Fernbrook Nursery Plant List: Fall 2017 / Spring 2018
BOTANICAL NAME

AVAIL.

Abies concolor
Concolor Fir; White Fir

SIZE

ROOTS

QNTY

Ltd
Ltd
EVERGREEN CONIFER; long green to blue-green needles; moderate growing pyramidal habit; deer
V Ltd
browse resistant; tolerates heat and moderately dry conditions; locate in full to mostly sunny locations V Ltd
& very well-drained organic neutral to slightly acidic soil; native to western North American mountains; V Ltd
Zones 4 - 7 (8)

6 - 7'
7 - 8'
8 - 10'
10 - 12'
12 - 14'

B&B
B&B
B&B
B&B
B&B

Abies firma
Moma Fir; Japanese Fir

V Ltd
V Ltd
Ltd

6 - 7'
8 - 10'
10 - 12'
12 - 14'

B&B
B&B
B&B
B&B

Ltd
V Ltd

6 - 7'
7 - 8'

B&B
B&B

Ltd
Ltd
Ltd

6 - 7'
7 - 8'
8 - 10'

B&B
B&B
B&B

V Ltd
V Ltd

5 - 6'
6 - 7'

B&B
B&B

V Ltd
V Ltd
V Ltd

5 - 6'
6 - 7'
7 - 8'

B&B
B&B
B&B

N
N
N

2 - 2.5"c

B&B

N

2 - 2.5"c

B&B

EVERGREEN CONIFER; sharply pointed dark green needles; pyramidal habit to 40' or so; tolerant of
heat & humidity; deer browse resistant; locate in full to mostly sunny locations & organic neutral to
slightly acidic soil; quite tolerant of less than perfect drainage - especially for a Fir; Japanese native;
Zones 6 - 9

Abies koreana 'Horstmann's Silberlocke'
Variegated Korean Fir
EVERGREEN ORNAMENTAL CONIFER; twisting green needles with broad silvery stripes below that
are very showy; upright somewhat open pyramidal habit which varies with pruning; upright purple
cones in spring; deer browse resistant; locate in morning sun with afternoon shade & very well-drained
organic soil; South Korean native; Zones 4 - 7

Abies nordmanniana
Nordmann Fir; Caucasian Fir
EVERGREEN CONIFER; very dark evergreen needles; pyramidal habit to 50' tall; deer browse
resistant; locate in full to partial sun with very well drained slightly acidic moisture retentive soil; one of
the best adapted firs for the Mid-Atlantic region; Asian native; Zones 5 - 7

Abies pinsapo 'Aurea'
Golden Spanish Fir
EVERGREEN ORNAMENTAL CONIFER; compact pyramidal habit; rigid golden needles radiate totally
around the branches with sharp ends; deer browse resistant; locate in morning sun & moisture retentive
very well-drained soils; Zones (4) 5 - 7

Abies pinsapo 'Glauca'
Blue Spanish Fir
EVERGREEN ORNAMENTAL CONIFER; pyramidal evergreen conifer; rigid bluish-green to pale blue
needles radiate totally around the branches; deer browse resistant; locate in morning sun & moisture
retentive very well-drained soils; Zones 4 - 7

Acer campestre Queen Elizabeth ('Evelyn')
Hedge Maple
DECIDUOUS SHADE TREE; small tree or large shrub to about 30'; yellow fall foliage; more vigorous
than the species with larger darker green leaves; good street tree under wires; locate in full sun to
partial shade; tolerant of any well drained & compacted soil; native of Europe & Africa; Zones (5) 6 - 8

Acer griseum

V Ltd

TREE FORM

Paperbark Maple
DECIDUOUS ORNAMENTAL TREE; variable exfoliating cinnamon bark; green foliage turns to shades
of red in the fall; grows to about 25' tall by 20' wide or larger; there is a single trunk for 3' to 6' or
possibly more; locate in full sun to partial shade; tolerates most soils with good to moderate drainage;
PHS Gold Metal; native of China; Zones 5 - 7
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BOTANICAL NAME

AVAIL.

SIZE

Aesculus x carnea 'Ft. McNair'
Pink Buckeye; Pink Horsechestnut

V Ltd

2 - 2.5"c

ROOTS
B&B

24 - 30"

7g

6 - 7'
7 - 8'

B&B
B&B

2 - 2.5"c

B&B

3 - 4'

7g

30 - 36"

5g

18 - 21"

5g

15 - 18"

5g

QNTY

ORNAMENTAL TREE; 6-8" dark pink panicles with yellow throats in late spring; slightly more resistant
to leaf blotch; medium grower to about 40' tall & wide; locate in full sun to partial shade with well
drained organic soil; pH adaptable [A. pavia x A. hippocastanum] Zones 4 - 7

Aesculus parviflora
Bottlebrush Buckeye
DECIDUOUS FLOWERING SHRUB; white flowers in early summer; shrubby wide-spreading habit to
10' high by 12' to 15' spread; best in full sun and rich organic slightly acidic soils that drain well; PHS
Gold Metal; southeast US native; Zones 4 - 8 (9)

Amelanchier x grandiflora 'Autumn Brilliance'
BUSH V Ltd

Apple Serviceberry
DECIDUOUS ORNAMENTAL TREE; bushy upright habit to 25'; white spring flowers; blue-black edible
fruit; foliage is resistant to leaf spot and turns variable shades of orange in fall; branching starts at or
near the ground; best in full sun to partial shade & moist well-drained acidic soil; native US cross [A.
arborea x A. laevis] (Wandell) Zones 4 - 9

Amelanchier x grandiflora 'Robin Hill'

Ltd

TREE FORM

Apple Serviceberry
DECIDUOUS ORNAMENTAL TREE; bushy upright habit to 25' by 12'; pink buds open soft pink and
quickly fade to white; blue-black edible fruit; foliage is resistant to leaf spot and turns shades of yellow &
red in fall; best in full sun to partial shade & moist well-drained acidic soil; native US cross [A. arborea
x A. laevis] Zones 4 - 8

Aronia arbutifolia 'Brilliantissima'
Red Chokeberry
DECIDUOUS FLOWERING SHRUB; upright suckering shrub to 10'; white flowers in May; brilliant red
fall foliage; persistent red fruit; glossy dark green summer foliage; locate in full sun to part shade;
tolerant of most soils that don't stay wet; eastern US native; PHS Gold Metal; Zones 4 - 9

Aronia melanocarpa 'Viking'
Black Chokeberry
DECIDUOUS FLOWERING SHRUB; masses of small white flowers in May; large persistent black fruit
into winter; glossy dark green summer foliage turns brilliant reddish-orange in the fall; bushy grower
to about 5' tall; locate in full sun to part shade; tolerant of most soils that don't stay wet; eastern US
native; Zones 3 - 8 (9)

Azalea 'Klondyke'
Orange Exbury Azalea
DECIDUOUS FLOWERING SHRUB; fragrant dark yellow trusses w/ orange-yellow blotch in
mid-season; dense broadly upright habit to 5' in 10 yrs.; brownish-red new foliage is mildew resistant
green in summer & deep bronze in fall; must be planted high, with the top of the root mass at least 10%
of its' height above the adjacent soil level; locate in light to moderate shade & deep organic well-drained
moisture retentive acidic soils; (de Rothschild) Zones 6 - 8

Azalea 'Mandarin Lights'
Red Northern Lights Azalea

Ltd

N

DECIDUOUS FLOWERING SHRUB; red with orange flare; must be planted high, with the top of the root
mass at least 10% of its' height above the adjacent soil level; locate in light to moderate shade & deep
organic well-drained moisture retentive acidic soils; - 32° F
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Azalea 'Poukhanense'
Korean Azalea

SIZE

ROOTS

QNTY

15 - 18"

5g

18 - 24"

5g

18 - 24"

5g

Ltd
Ltd
V Ltd

10 - 12'
12 - 14'
14 - 16'
16 - 18'
18 - 20'

B&B
B&B
B&B
B&B
B&B

N
N

Ltd

7 - 8'

B&B

N

7 - 8'
8 - 10'
10 - 12'

B&B
B&B
B&B

N
N
N

15 - 18" spr
24 - 30" spr
30 - 36" spr
36 - 42" spr
42 - 48" spr

5g
B&B
B&B
B&B
B&B

N

15 - 18" spr

5g

N

EVERGREEN FLOWERING SHRUB; small clusters of 2" single lightly fragrant soft lavender trusses of
2-4 flowers with a reddish blotch in May; dark green summer foliage turns orange to reddish-purple in
fall & is deciduous in northern-most range; grows to about 4-5' tall & twice as wide in 10 years; must be
planted high, with the top of the root mass at least 10% of its' height above the adjacent soil level; locate
in light to moderate shade & deep organic well-drained moisture retentive acidic soils; correct name is
Rhododendron yedoense var. poukhanense; Korean native; Zones 4 - 8

Azalea 'Tangerine Delight'
Orange Deciduous Azalea
DECIDUOUS FLOWERING SHRUB; fragrant bright orange flower clusters in mid-spring; upright habit
to 10' tall by 6'+ wide; new foliage emerges with burgundy tones, maturing to a medium green through
fall; must be planted high, with the top of the root mass at least 10% of its' height above the adjacent soil
level; locate in light to moderate shade & deep organic well-drained moisture retentive acidic soils;
native US hybrid [R. calendulaceum x R. Knapp Hill] Zones 5 - 9

Berberis thunbergii var. atropurpurea 'Crimson Pygmy'
Dwarf Redleaf Japanese Barberry
DECIDUOUS ORNAMENTAL SHRUB; dwarf spreading mound; dark red foliage; pale yellow flowers in
spring aren't especially ornamental; small red fruit; considered invasive; locate in full sun or light shade
& most moisture retentive well-drained soils; Japanese native; Zones 5 - 8

Betula nigra

V Ltd

CLUMP V Ltd

River Birch
DECIDUOUS ORNAMENTAL TREE; broadly pyramidal heads; grows to 40' or more; tolerates a wide
soil range; shaggy tan exfoliating bark; golden fall foliage; bronze birch borer resistant; US native;
Zones 4 - 8

Betula nigra Dura Heat ('BNMFT')
CLUMP

River Birch
DECIDUOUS ORNAMENTAL TREE; whitish bark exfoliates at an early age; improved leaf spot
resistance; yellow fall foliage; locate in full sun or minimal shade; tolerant of a wide range of soils
especially wet; US native; Zones 3 - 9

Betula nigra Heritage ('Cully')
CLUMP

River Birch
DECIDUOUS ORNAMENTAL TREE; broadly pyramidal heads; grows to 40' or more; off-white
exfoliating bark; golden fall foliage; bronze birch borer resistant; locate in full sun or minimal shade;
tolerant of a wide range of soils especially wet; PHS Gold Metal; US native; Zones 4 - 8

Buxus x Chicagoland Green ('Glencoe')
Spreading Hybrid Boxwood

V Ltd

EVERGREEN SHRUB; compact spreading evergreen to 3' tall; 2 winter tests in Kansas (-13° & -10°)
indicates this has the best winter color retention; locate in full sun to moderate shade & moisture
retentive well-drained organic soil that's neutral to alkaline [B. sempervirens x B. sinica var. insularis]
Zones (4) 5 - 8

V Ltd
V Ltd
V Ltd

Buxus x 'Green Gem'
Dwarf Hybrid Boxwood
EVERGREEN SHRUB; dense globe with dark evergreen foliage; 2' x 2' when mature; locate in full sun to
moderate shade & moisture retentive well-drained organic soil that's neutral to alkaline [B. microphylla
var. koreana x B. sempervirens] (Sheridan Ns) Zones 5 - 8
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AVAIL.

SIZE

V Ltd
V Ltd
V Ltd

15 - 18"
30 - 36"
42 - 48"
4 - 5'
5 - 6'

5g
B&B
B&B
B&B
B&B

15 - 18" spr
24 - 30" spr
30 - 36" spr
36 - 42" spr

5g
B&B
B&B
B&B

18 - 21" spr

3g

18 - 24"
36 - 42"
42 - 48"

5g
B&B
B&B

15 - 18"
18 - 24"

3g
3g

7 - 8'

B&B

N

30 - 36"

B&B

N

Buxus x 'Green Mountain'
BUSH

Pyramidal Hybrid Boxwood
EVERGREEN SHRUB; dark evergreen foliage all winter; upright somewhat pyramidal habit, but not
sheared into formal pyramids; locate in full sun to moderate shade & moisture retentive well-drained
organic soil that's neutral to alkaline [B. microphylla var. koreana x B. sempervirens] (Sheridan Ns)
Zones 5 - 8

Buxus x 'Green Velvet'
BUSH V Ltd

Hybrid Boxwood

V Ltd
EVERGREEN SHRUB; compact globular habit to 4' high and wide; slow grower, but faster than 'Green V Ltd
Gem'; dark evergreen foliage all year; locate in full sun to moderate shade & moisture retentive
well-drained organic soil that's neutral to alkaline; PHS Gold Metal [B. microphylla var. koreana x B.
sempervirens] (Sheridan Ns) Zones 5 - 8

Buxus microphylla 'Green Beauty'

Ltd

ROOTS

QNTY

N
N

N
N
N

BUSH

Littleleaf Boxwood
EVERGREEN SHRUB; foliage has creamy white edges surrounding dark green centers; slow upright
rounded habit; locate in full sun to moderate shade & moisture retentive well-drained organic soil that's
neutral to alkaline; native to Europe, Asia & Africa; Zones 5 - 8

Buxus microphylla 'Wintergreen'
see: Buxus sinica var. insularis 'Wintergreen'

Buxus sempervirens 'Dee Runk'
Fastigiate Common Boxwood
EVERGREEN SHRUB; upright conical shrub to 10' tall by 3' wide; dark evergreen foliage; deer-resistant
and pollution tolerant; adapts well to poor soils; tolerates all light conditions; stronger upright
branching than 'Graham Blandy'; locate in full sun to moderate shade & moisture retentive well-drained
organic soil that's neutral to alkaline; PHS Gold Metal; native to Europe, Asia & Africa; Zones (5) 6 - 8

Buxus sempervirens 'Elegantissima'
BUSH V Ltd

N
N

Variegated Common Boxwood
EVERGREEN SHRUB; foliage has creamy white edges surrounding dark green centers; slow upright
rounded habit; locate in full sun to moderate shade & moisture retentive well-drained organic soil that's
neutral to alkaline; native to Europe, Asia & Africa; Zones 5 - 8

Buxus sempervirens 'Graham Blandy'
Columnar Common Boxwood

V Ltd

EVERGREEN SHRUB; very narrow upright habit; good in tight spaces; narrower but more susceptible
to disease & insects than other fastigiate forms; resists deer browse; locate in full sun to moderate shade
& moisture retentive well-drained organic soil that's neutral to alkaline; native to Europe, Asia & Africa;
Zones 5 - 7

Buxus sempervirens 'Rotundifolia'
Roundleaf Common Boxwood
EVERGREEN SHRUB; upright grower with large dark bluish-green convex foliage; highly deer browse
resistant; locate in full sun to moderate shade & moisture retentive well-drained organic soil that's
neutral to alkaline; native to Europe, Asia & Africa; Zones 5 - 8
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Buxus sempervirens 'Suffruticosa'
Dwarf English Boxwood

SIZE

ROOTS

QNTY

10 - 12"
18 - 24"
24 - 30"
30 - 36"

3g
B&B
B&B
B&B

12 - 15" spr

3g

12 - 15" spr

3g

36 - 42" spr
42 - 48" spr
4 - 5' spr
5 - 6' spr

B&B
B&B
B&B
B&B

N
N
N

V Ltd
V Ltd
V Ltd

2 - 2.5"c
2.5 - 3"c
3 - 3.5"c
3.5 - 4"c
4.5 - 5"c

B&B
B&B
B&B
B&B
B&B

N
N
N

V Ltd

3 - 3.5"c

B&B

N

V Ltd

V Ltd
EVERGREEN ORNAMENTAL CONIFER; dark blue evergreen needles; somewhat open & upright when V Ltd
young; matures to a large pyramid or irregular flat-topped shape; locate in full to mostly sunny
V Ltd
locations with good organic well drained soil which holds good moisture; can handle limited drought;
protect from winter winds in northern range; north African native; Zones (5) 6 - 9

8 - 10'
10 - 12'
12 - 14'
14 - 16'
16 - 18'
18 - 20'
20 - 22'

B&B
B&B
B&B
B&B
B&B
B&B
B&B

Cedrus atlantica 'Glauca Pendula'
Weeping Blue Atlas Cedar

7 - 8'
8 - 10'

B&B
B&B

EVERGREEN SHRUB; hedging boxwood from colonial times; very slow upright habit; broadens with
age; highly deer browse resistant; locate in full sun to moderate shade & moisture retentive well-drained V Ltd
organic soil that's neutral to alkaline; native to Europe, Asia & Africa; Zones 5 - 8

Buxus sempervirens 'Vardar Valley'
Dwarf Spreading Common Boxwood

N

EVERGREEN SHRUB; dark blue-green evergreen foliage; low, slow compact grower that gets large in
time - 10' tall by 12'+ wide; one of the most resistant to boxwood diseases & insects; highly deer browse
resistant; locate in full sun to moderate shade & moisture retentive well-drained organic soil that's
neutral to alkaline; PHS Gold Metal; native to Europe, Asia & Africa; Zones 5 - 8

Buxus sinica var. insularis 'Tide Hill'
Dwarf Korean Littleleaf Boxwood
EVERGREEN SHRUB; slow growing broadly spreading habit that won't exceed 18" tall; small foliage;
highly deer browse resistant; locate in full sun to moderate shade & moisture retentive well-drained
organic soil that's neutral to alkaline [B. sempervirens x B. sinica var. insularis] Zones (5) 6 - 9

Buxus sinica var. insularis 'Wintergreen'

V Ltd

BUSH V Ltd

Korean Littleleaf Boxwood
EVERGREEN SHRUB; compact rounded mounding habit will grow to 5' tall by 42" wide in 15 years;
dark green foliage color is retained in winter; highly deer browse resistant; locate in full sun to
moderate shade & moisture retentive well-drained organic soil that's neutral to alkaline [B.
sempervirens x B. sinica var. insularis] Zones 4 - 9

Carpinus betulus 'Franz Fontaine'

V Ltd
V Ltd

V Ltd

LOW BRANCHED V Ltd

Fastigiate European Hornbeam
DECIDUOUS ORNAMENTAL TREE; narrow upright habit to 35' is supposed to stay fairly narrow (not
all trees have read the book); yellowish fall foliage; branching starts at or very close to the ground;
locate in full sun to part shade; tolerant of any soil if well-drained; native to Europe & Asia Minor;
Zones 5 - 8

Carpinus caroliniana
American Hornbeam; Ironwood; Musclewood
DECIDUOUS SHADE TREE; compact rounded heads; slow grower to about 25'; yellow to bright orange
fall foliage; smooth irregularly fluted gray bark; locate in full sun or full shade; very adaptable to many
soil conditions including urban locations; US native; Zones 3 - 9

Cedrus atlantica 'Glauca'

BRANCHED AT 3-4' V Ltd

Blue Atlas Cedar

V Ltd
V Ltd

N
N
N
N
N
N

EVERGREEN ORNAMENTAL CONIFER; blue-green evergreen needles; trunks are staked straight; tops
will have varying shapes, but will weep toward, if not all the way to, the ground; locate in full to mostly
sunny locations with good organic well drained soil which holds good moisture; can handle limited
drought; protect from winter winds in northern range; north African native; Zones (5) 6 - 9
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AVAIL.

SIZE

Cedrus deodara 'Aurea'
Golden Deodara Cedar

V Ltd
V Ltd
V Ltd
V Ltd

8 - 10'
10 - 12'
12 - 14'
14 - 16'

B&B
B&B
B&B
B&B

V Ltd
V Ltd

6 - 7'
7 - 8'

B&B
B&B

V Ltd
V Ltd

12 - 14'
14 - 16'

B&B
B&B

V Ltd

7 - 8'
8 - 10'
10 - 12'
12 - 14'

B&B
B&B
B&B
B&B

N

Ltd
Ltd
DECIDUOUS SHADE TREE; pyramidal headed shade tree growing to 50' tall and about as wide; yellow V Ltd
fall foliage; tolerant of urban conditions and a wide range of soil moisture; faster growing & more insect
resistant than C. occidentalis; US native cross [C. laevigata x C. occidentalis] (Flemer) Zones 2 - 9

2 - 2.5"c
2.5 - 3"c
3 - 3.5"c

B&B
B&B
B&B

N

Cephalotaxus harringtonia 'Duke Gardens'
Spreading Plum Yew

V Ltd
V Ltd
V Ltd
V Ltd

15 - 18" spr
30 - 36" spr
36 - 42" spr
42 - 48" spr
4 - 5' spr

5g
B&B
B&B
B&B
B&B

Ltd

30 - 36"
36 - 42"
42 - 48"

B&B
B&B
B&B

Ltd
Ltd
V Ltd

24 - 30" spr
30 - 36" spr
36 - 42" spr
42 - 48" spr

B&B
B&B
B&B
B&B

EVERGREEN ORNAMENTAL CONIFER; golden evergreen needles; pyramidal habit; can get large in
time; protect from winter winds; locate in full to mostly sunny area with well-drained soil; native to
western Himalaya; Zones (6) 7 - 9

Cedrus deodara 'Blue Ice' / 'Bracken's Blue Ice'
Blue Deodara Cedar

ROOTS

QNTY

EVERGREEN ORNAMENTAL CONIFER; moderate growing, semi-open, upright pyramidal habit to
about 60' tall by 30' wide at the base; bright blue needles; best in full sun and well drained soils; locate
in full to mostly sunny locations with good organic well drained soil which holds good moisture; can
handle limited drought; protect from winter winds in northern range; native to western Himalaya;
Zones (6) 7 - 9

Cedrus deodara 'Karl Fuchs'
Blue Deodara Cedar
EVERGREEN ORNAMENTAL CONIFER; steel blue foliage; large grower en excess of 60'; slightly
pendulous branching; narrower profile than the species; very hardy selection from the mountains of
Afghanistan; locate in full to mostly sunny locations with good organic well drained soil which holds
good moisture; can handle limited drought; protect from winter winds in northern range; selection from
Afghanistan (Fuchs) Zones (5) 6 - 9

Cedrus deodara 'Sander's Blue'
Blue Deodara Cedar
EVERGREEN ORNAMENTAL CONIFER; somewhat open pyramidal habit to 50' or more with relaxed
lateral branches; very blue evergreen needles; protect from winter winds in northern range; may be the
same as 'Blue Velvet'; locate in full to mostly sunny locations with good organic well drained soil which
holds good moisture; can handle limited drought; Zones (6) 7 - 9

Celtis x 'Magnifica'
Hybrid Hackberry

EVERGREEN CONIFER; medium to dark green needles; fairly slow growing compact spreading
mound, getting about as wide as high; resists deer browse; locate in full sun to moderate shade & any
soil with reasonable drainage; PHS Gold Metal winner; Asian native; Zones 6 - 8 (9)

Cephalotaxus harringtonia 'Fastigiata'
Fastigiate Plum Yew
EVERGREEN CONFIER; narrow upright when young; gets much wider at maturity; new yellowish
spring foliage turns dark green when mature; slow grower; resistant to deer browse; locate in full sun
to moderate shade & most soils with reasonable drainage; Asian native; Zones 6 - 9

Cephalotaxus harringtonia var. drupacea
Prostrate Plum Yew
EVERGREEN CONFIER; a variable variety in many aspects from habit to foliage size; some plants are
decidedly upright while others are prominently spreading; most needles are or approach 2" long; they
take quite a bit of heat; slow grower; more growth in partial to full shade; most plants in the trade are
slightly wider than tall and make great hedges; resistant to deer browse; locate in full sun to moderate
shade & most well-drained soils; Asian native; Zones (5) 6 - 9
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AVAIL.

SIZE

Cercidiphyllum japonicum
Katsura Tree

V Ltd

2 - 2.5"c

ROOTS
B&B

QNTY

N

V Ltd

B&B
B&B
B&B

N

V Ltd

6 - 7'
7 - 8'
8 - 10'

Ltd

1.75 - 2"c

B&B

N

V Ltd

3 - 3.5"c

B&B

N

V Ltd
V Ltd
V Ltd
Ltd
V Ltd

4 - 5'
5 - 6'
6 - 7'
7 - 8'
10 - 12'

B&B
B&B
B&B
B&B
B&B

N
N
N
N

V Ltd
V Ltd
EVERGREEN ORNAMENTAL CONIFER; very narrow profile for tight spaces; erect leader with strictly V Ltd
weeping secondary branches; profile; best located in full sun with deep organic well-drained moisture
V Ltd
retentive soil; native to northwestern US; Zones 4 - 7 (8)
V Ltd

8 - 10'
10 - 12'
12 - 14'
16 - 18'
18 - 20'

B&B
B&B
B&B
B&B
B&B

N
N

Chamaecyparis nootkatensis 'Pendula'
Weeping Alaskan Cedar

V Ltd
V Ltd
EVERGREEN ORNAMENTAL CONIFER; upright pyramidal habit with pendulous secondary branches; V Ltd
graceful pyramidal shape; profile; best located in full sun with deep organic well-drained moisture
V Ltd
retentive soil; native to northwestern US; Zones 4 - 7 (8)
V Ltd
V Ltd
V Ltd

7 - 8'
8 - 10'
10 - 12'
12 - 14'
14 - 16'
16 - 18'
20 - 22'

B&B
B&B
B&B
B&B
B&B
B&B
B&B

N

Chamaecyparis obtusa 'Crippsii'
Golden Hinoki Cypress

6 - 7'
7 - 8'
8 - 10'
10 - 12'

B&B
B&B
B&B
B&B

N

5 - 6'
6 - 7'
7 - 8'
8 - 10'

B&B
B&B
B&B
B&B

DECIDUOUS SHADE TREE; upright grower to 50' & half as wide; blue-green foliage in summer turns
yellow to soft orange in fall; locate in full sun & well-drained moisture retentive soil; not drought
tolerant; native to Japan & China; Zones 4 - 8

Cercis canadensis

BUSH V Ltd

Eastern Redbud

N

DECIDUOUS ORNAMENTAL TREE; bright lavender-pink blooms along all the branches in April; wide
spreading heads; yellowish fall foliage; branching starts at the ground; locate in full sun or partial
shade with any well-drained soil; US native; Zones 4 - 9

Cercis canadensis 'Forest Pansy'
Redleaf Eastern Redbud
DECIDUOUS ORNAMENTAL TREE; purple leaf in spring & early summer; typical rosy flowers in April;
grows to about 25' tall & wide; branching starts about 3' to 6' above the ground from a single stem;
locate in full sun or partial shade with any well-drained soil; US native; Zones (4) 5 - 9

Cercis canadensis 'Pink Heartbreaker'
Weeping Eastern Redbud
DECIDUOUS ORNAMENTAL TREE; profuse pink flowers in April; strictly weeping habit; height is
determined by staking; dark green heart-shaped summer foliage turns yellowish in fall; locate in full sun
or partial shade with any well-drained soil; US native (Eaton) Zones 4 - 9

Chamaecyparis lawsoniana 'Golden Showers'
Golden Lawson Cypress
EVERGREEN ORNAMENTAL CONIFER; blue-green foliage inside and bright gold on the outside;
broadly columnar habit; locate in full sun; needs excellent drainage with deep organic moisture
retentive soil; native to SW Oregon; Zones 5 - 7

Chamaecyparis nootkatensis 'Green Arrow'
Narrow Weeping Alaskan Cedar

EVERGREEN ORNAMENTAL CONIFER; bright golden lacy foliage; pyramidal habit; best gold for the
East Coast; locate in full to mostly sunny location with organic moisture retentive soil that drains well;
native to Japan; Zones 5 - 8

Chamaecyparis obtusa 'Filicoides'
Fernspray Hinoki Cypress
EVERGREEN ORNAMENTAL CONIFER; flat dark green fish bone-like evergreen foliage; pyramidal
with central leader; will be loose without shearing; locate in full to mostly sunny location with organic
moisture retentive soil that drains well; native to Japan; Zones 5 - 8
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BOTANICAL NAME

AVAIL.

Chamaecyparis obtusa 'Gimborn's Beauty'
Blue Compact Hinoki Cypress

SIZE

ROOTS

QNTY

36 - 42"
42 - 48"
4 - 5'
5 - 6'

B&B
B&B
B&B
B&B

Chamaecyparis obtusa 'Gracilis'
Slender Hinoki Cypress

6 - 7'
7 - 8'
8 - 10'

B&B
B&B
B&B

Chamaecyparis obtusa 'Gracilis Aurea Nana'
Compact Golden Hinoki Cypress

36 - 42"
42 - 48"
4 - 5'
5 - 6'

B&B
B&B
B&B
B&B

36 - 42"
42 - 48"
4 - 5'
5 - 6'
6 - 7'
7 - 8'
7' x 7'

B&B
B&B
B&B
B&B
B&B
B&B
B&B

Ltd
V Ltd
EVERGREEN ORNAMENTAL CONIFER; this is similar to C. o. 'Kosteri' in all respects except it's a faster V Ltd
more upright grower; locate in full to mostly sunny location with organic moisture retentive soil that
drains well; native to Japan; Zones 5 - 8

36 - 42"
42 - 48"
4 - 5'
5 - 6'

B&B
B&B
B&B
B&B

Chamaecyparis obtusa 'Nana'
True Dwarf Hinoki Cypress

15 - 18"
18 - 21"
21 - 24"
24 - 30"

B&B
B&B
B&B
B&B

N
N
N
N

Chamaecyparis obtusa 'Nana Gracilis'
True Dwarf Hinoki Cypress

V Ltd
V Ltd
EVERGREEN ORNAMENTAL CONIFER; slow irregular broadly upright habit; dark evergreen foliage; Ltd
usually grows about 3" per year; locate in full to mostly sunny location with organic moisture retentive
soil that drains well; native to Japan; Zones 5 - 8
Ltd

30 - 36"
36 - 42"
42 - 48"
4 - 5'
5 - 6'

B&B
B&B
B&B
B&B
B&B

N

Chamaecyparis obtusa 'Split Rock'
Blue Hinoki Cypress
V Ltd
V Ltd
V Ltd

30 - 36"
36 - 42"
42 - 48"
4 - 5'
5 - 6'
6 - 7'

B&B
B&B
B&B
B&B
B&B
B&B

V Ltd

5 - 6'
6 - 7'

B&B
B&B

Ltd

EVERGREEN ORNAMENTAL CONIFER; juvenile blue foliage is more prevalent in younger plants then
mixes with typical dark green sprays as it matures; compact broadly upright habit to about 5' tall by 3'
wide in 10 years; nice color contrast; locate in full to mostly sunny location with well-drained organic
moisture retentive soil; native to Japan; Zones 5 - 8

V Ltd

V Ltd
EVERGREEN ORNAMENTAL CONIFER; moderate bushy upright grower; dark green foliage; locate in V Ltd
full to mostly sunny location with organic moisture retentive soil that drains well; native to Japan;
Zones 5 - 8

EVERGREEN ORNAMENTAL CONIFER; compact pyramidal upright habit, but not dwarf; bright gold
foliage can burn in full sun; locate in full to mostly sunny location with organic moisture retentive soil
that drains well; native to Japan; Zones 5 - 8

Chamaecyparis obtusa 'Gracilis Compacta'
BUSH

Dwarf Hinoki Cypress
EVERGREEN ORNAMENTAL CONIFER; very compact upright habit, but not dwarf; dark green
foliage; locate in full to mostly sunny location with organic moisture retentive soil that drains well;
native to Japan; Zones 5 - 8

Chamaecyparis obtusa 'Koster Fast Form'
Compact Hinoki Cypress

Ltd

EVERGREEN ORNAMENTAL CONIFER; very slow grower; usually broader than tall at maturity; dark
evergreen foliage; locate in full to mostly sunny location with organic moisture retentive soil that drains
well; native to Japan; Zones 5 - 8

EVERGREEN ORNAMENTAL CONIFER; mature & juvenile steel blue foliage; compact upright habit;
nice color contrast; locate in full to mostly sunny location with organic moisture retentive soil that
drains well; native to Japan; Zones 5 - 8

Chamaecyparis obtusa 'Tetragona Aurea'
Golden Fernspray Hinoki Cypress

N
N
N
N
N
N

N
N
N
N
N
N
N
N
N

EVERGREEN ORNAMENTAL CONIFER; golden fern-like foliage with a 3rd midrib on some branches
(unlike 'Fernspray Gold'); upright pyramidal habit; afternoon shade often prevents or reduces sunburn;
locate in full to mostly sunny location with organic moisture retentive soil that drains well; native to
Japan; Zones 5 - 8
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AVAIL.

Chamaecyparis obtusa 'Torulosa'
Twisted Hinoki Cypress
EVERGREEN ORNAMENTAL CONIFER; spreading mound; orange bark on new stems; narrow
twisting foliage with variable amounts of cocks-combs; locate in full to mostly sunny location with
organic moisture retentive soil that drains well; native to Japan; Zones 5 - 8

Chamaecyparis obtusa 'Well's Special'
Hinoki Cypress

SIZE

ROOTS

QNTY

6 - 7'
7 - 8'
8 - 10'

B&B
B&B
B&B

6 - 7'
7 - 8'

B&B
B&B

15 - 18" spr
18 - 24" spr

5g
7g

N

6 - 7'
7 - 8'
8 - 10'

B&B
B&B
B&B

N
N
N

6 - 7'
7 - 8'
8 - 10'
12 - 14'

B&B
B&B
B&B
B&B

6 - 7'
7 - 8'

B&B
B&B

6 - 7'
7 - 8'

B&B
B&B

N
N

2 - 2.5"c
2.5 - 3"c

B&B
B&B

N

EVERGREEN ORNAMENTAL CONIFER; fairly rapid upright form; dark green foliage and vigorous
growth are similar to the species, but it's not quite as vigorous nor will it get quite as large; locate in full
to mostly sunny location with organic moisture retentive soil that drains well; native to Japan; Zones 5 8

Chamaecyparis pisifera filifera 'Aurea Nana'
Gold Thread Cypress

Ltd

EVERGREEN ORNAMENTAL CONIFER; gold thread-like outer foliage; inner foliage is green; most
gold in full sun; compact spreading to pyramidal mounding habit; locate in full to mostly sunny location
with neutral to acidic organic moisture retentive soil that drains well; Japanese native; Zones 4 - 8

Chamaecyparis thyoides
Atlantic White Cedar

Ltd

EVERGREEN ORNAMENTAL CONIFER; upright habit to about 35' tall; bluish fruit in fall; green to
blue-green summer foliage turns purplish in winter; locate in full to partial sun and moisture retentive
to wet soils that are acidic to neutral; native to eastern coastal US; Zones 4 - 8 (9)

Chamaecyparis thyoides glauca
Blue Atlantic White Cedar
EVERGREEN ORNAMENTAL CONIFER; upright somewhat pendulous form; lacey blue foliage; locate
in full to partial sun and moisture retentive to wet soils that are acidic to neutral; native to eastern
coastal US; Zones 4 - 8 (9)

Chionanthus virginicus

V Ltd
V Ltd
V Ltd

V Ltd

BUSH V Ltd

N
N

White Fringetree
DECIDUOUS ORNAMENTAL TREE; fragrant creamy white fringe-like flowers in May; shrubby upright
habit to about 20' tall & wide; dark green summer foliage turns yellowish in fall; locate in full sun to
partial shade & any well drained soil; native to eastern US; Zones 4 - 9

Chionanthus virginicus

V Ltd

TREE FORM V Ltd

White Fringetree
DECIDUOUS ORNAMENTAL TREE; fragrant creamy white fringe-like flowers in May; shrubby upright
habit to about 20' tall & wide; these plants are trained with a single trunk to about 3' or more; dark
green summer foliage turns yellowish in fall; locate in full sun to partial shade & any well drained soil;
native to eastern US; Zones 4 - 9

Cladrastis kentukea 'Perkins Pink'
Pink American Yellowwood

V Ltd
V Ltd

DECIDUOUS ORNAMENTAL TREE; upright grower to 50' or more with a broader spread when
mature; fragrant pink panicles in late May that bloom heaviest on alternate years; bright
yellowish-green summer foliage turns golden in fall; old bark is smooth & gray; locate in full sun &
well-drained soil of any pH; formerly named C. lutea; US native; Zones (3) 4 - 8
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Clethra alnifolia 'Hummingbird'
Compact Summersweet

SIZE

ROOTS

QNTY

18 - 21"

5g

18 - 21'

5g

6 - 7'
2 - 2.5"c

B&B
B&B

N
N

6 - 7'
7 - 8'

B&B
B&B

N
N

6 - 7'
7 - 8'

B&B
B&B

V Ltd

6 - 7'

B&B

V Ltd

5 - 6'

B&B

N

Ltd

7 - 8'
8 - 10'

B&B
B&B

N
N

DECIDUOUS FLOWERING SHRUB; fragrant white flowers in July; compact upright form; locate in full
sun to partial shade; likes moist to wet acidic soils & coastal conditions; PHS Gold Metal; eastern US
native; Zones 4 - 9

Clethra alnifolia 'Ruby Spice'
Pink Summersweet
DECIDUOUS FLOWERING SHRUB; fragrant non-fading pink flower in July; yellow fall foliage; locate
in full sun to partial shade; likes moist to wet acidic soils & coastal conditions; PHS Gold Metal; eastern
US native; Zones 4 - 9

Cornus florida

Ltd

STAKED V Ltd

Flowering Dogwood
DECIDUOUS ORNAMENTAL TREE; showy white flower bracts in late April or early May; red fruit in
early fall; bright red fall foliage; medium sized spreading habit to about 25' tall & wide; locate in full sun
to partial shade with good organic well-drained soil that's neutral to slightly acidic; US native; Zones (5)
6-9

Cornus florida 'Appalachian Spring'

V Ltd

TREE FORM V Ltd

White Flowering Dogwood
DECIDUOUS ORNAMENTAL TREE; profuse large white bracts in May are followed by red fruit in fall;
large medium green foliage turns bright red in fall; selected seedling from heavy shade in MD exhibits
outstanding resistance to anthracnose; locate in full sun to partial shade with good organic well-drained
soil that's neutral to slightly acidic; US native; Zones 6 - 9

Cornus florida Cherokee Brave ('Comco No. 1')

V Ltd

TREE FORM V Ltd

Red Flowering Dogwood
DECIDUOUS ORNAMENTAL TREE; darkest pink (light red) bracts; red fruit in fall; bright red fall
foliage; fast grower with rounded heads; more disease resistant; locate in full sun to partial shade with
good organic well-drained soil that's neutral to slightly acidic; US native; Zones 6 - 9

Cornus florida 'Cherokee Chief'
TREE FORM

Red Flowering Dogwood
DECIDUOUS ORNAMENTAL TREE; dark pink (almost red) bracts; red fruit in fall; bright red fall
foliage; rounded heads; locate in full sun to partial shade with good organic well drained soil that's
neutral to slightly acidic; US native; Zones 6 - 9

Cornus florida 'Cherokee Daybreak'
TREE FORM

Variegated Flowering Dogwood
DECIDUOUS ORNAMENTAL TREE; white bracts; white variegated foliage; locate in full sun to partial
shade with good organic well drained soil that's neutral to slightly acidic; US native; Zones 6 - 9

Cornus kousa

BUSH V Ltd

Kousa Dogwood; Japanese Dogwood
DECIDUOUS ORNAMENTAL TREE; showy creamy-white bracts from late May into early summer;
bright red fruit; reddish-purple fall foliage; plants have multiple branches from the ground up; locate in
full sun to partial shade with good organic well drained soil that's neutral to slightly acidic; Asian
native; Zones 5 - 8
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BOTANICAL NAME

AVAIL.

SIZE

ROOTS

6 - 7'

B&B

N

V Ltd

5 - 6'
6 - 7'

B&B
B&B

N

V Ltd

6 - 7'

B&B

5 - 6'
6 - 7'

B&B
B&B

B&B
B&B
B&B

N
N

Ltd

6 - 7''
7 - 8'
2 - 2.5"c

Ltd

2 - 2.5"c

B&B

N

Ltd
V Ltd
V Ltd

2 - 2.5"c
3.5 - 4"c
4 - 4.5"c

B&B
B&B
B&B

N

V Ltd

5 - 6'
8 - 10'

B&B
B&B

Cornus kousa

QNTY

TREE FORM

Kousa Dogwood; Japanese Dogwood
DECIDUOUS ORNAMENTAL TREE; showy creamy-white bracts from late May into early summer;
bright red fruit; reddish-purple fall foliage; plants have a single trunk of approximately 3' or more
before the branching starts; locate in full sun to partial shade with good organic well drained soil that's
neutral to slightly acidic; Asian native; Zones 5 - 8

Cornus kousa 'Elizabeth Lustgarten'
Weeping Kousa Dogwood
DECIDUOUS ORNAMENTAL TREE; weeping habit that will vary with staking; heavy bloomer; good
specimen for smallish areas; locate in full sun to partial shade with good organic well drained soil that's
neutral to slightly acidic; Asian native; Zones 5 - 8

Cornus kousa 'Milky Way'
LOW BRANCHED / BUSH

Kousa Dogwood; Japanese Dogwood
DECIDUOUS ORNAMENTAL TREE; heavy bloomer; dark green foliage; more horizontal habit than the
species; tends to be more tree-form also; locate in full sun to partial shade with good organic well
drained soil that's neutral to slightly acidic; Asian native; Zones 5 - 8

Cornus kousa Samaritan ('Samzam')
Variegated Kousa Dogwood; Variegated Japanese Dogwood

N

DECIDUOUS ORNAMENTAL TREE; white bracts ifrom late May into June; white margins on the
foliage emerge pink in spring; pinkish-red fall foliage; red fruit in late summer; sport of 'Milky Way'
which grows taller than 'Wolf Eyes'; upright rounded habit to 20' tall & wide; locate in full sun to partial
shade with good organic well-drained soil that's neutral to slightly acidic; Asian native (Lake County N)
Zones 5 - 8

Cornus x Stellar Pink ('Rutgan')

V Ltd

TREE FORM Ltd

Pink Stellar Dogwood
DECIDUOUS ORNAMENTAL TREE; variable light pink bracts in mid to late May (color intensity varies
from year to year); full compact head; resistant to anthracnose & borers; locate in full sun to partial
shade with good organic well-drained soil that's neutral to slightly acidic [C. kousa x C. florida] (Orton)
Zones 5 - 7

Corylus colurna
Turkish Filbert
ORNAMENTAL TREE; small statured columnar habit to 40' tall by 15' wide; good for urban situations;
drought tolerant once established; locate in full sun & any well-drained organic soil; native to southeast
Europe & western Asia; Zones 4 - 7

Crataegus viridis 'Winter King'
Green Hawthorn
DECIDUOUS ORNAMENTAL TREE; white flowers in May; persistent red fruit from early fall through
early winter; prominent thorns; light gray bark; glossy summer foliage turns scarlet in fall; locate in
full sun & any well drained soil; PHS Gold Metal; US native; Zones 4 - 7

Cryptomeria japonica 'Black Dragon'
Dwarf Japanese Cedar

N

EVERGREEN ORNAMENTAL CONIFER; slow upright grower; dark evergreen foliage; protect from
winter winds; deer browse resistant; locate in full sun to partial shade & moist well-drained soil of any
acidity; native to China & Japan; Zones (5) 6 - 8
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BOTANICAL NAME

AVAIL.

SIZE

ROOTS

Cryptomeria japonica 'Yoshino'
Pyramidal Japanese Cedar

V Ltd

7 - 8'

B&B

QNTY

V Ltd
V Ltd
EVERGREEN ORNAMENTAL CONIFER; rapid upright pyramidal grower, but slightly slower & more V Ltd
compact than the species; needs moisture in extended dry periods; locate in full sun or minimal shade & V Ltd
any well-drained soil; tolerant of saline soils; native US cross (Monrovia) Zones 5 - 9

7 - 8'
8 - 10'
10 - 12'
12 - 14'

B&B
B&B
B&B
B&B

N

Cupressocyparis leylandii 'Naylor's Blue'
Blue Leyland Cypress

7 - 8'
8 - 10'
10 - 12'

B&B
B&B
B&B

N
N
N

12 - 15" spr

5g

15 - 18"

5g

24 - 30"
24 - 30"

5g
7g

18 - 24"

5g

V Ltd

2 - 2.5"c

B&B

N

V Ltd

2 - 2.5"c
2.5 - 3"c
3 - 3.5"c
3.5 - 4"c
5 - 6"c

B&B
B&B
B&B
B&B
B&B

N
N

EVERGREEN ORNAMENTAL CONIFER; bright green foliage; rapid growing pyramid to 50' or more;
lighter green foliage than 'Radicans'; protect from winter winds; deer browse resistant; locate in full sun
to partial shade & moist well-drained soil of any acidity; PHS Gold Metal; native to China & Japan;
Zones (5) 6 - 8

Cupressocyparis leylandii Emerald Isle ('Moncal')
Compact Leyland Cypress

EVERGREEN ORNAMENTAL CONIFER; steel blue-green foliage; drooping branchlets gives this
evergreen a nice soft effect; slow to moderate grower; loosely pyramidal habit; locate in full sun or
minimal shade & any well-drained soil; tolerant of saline soils; native US cross; Zones 6 - 10

Ltd

Deutzia gracilis 'Nikko'
Dwarf Deutzia
DECIDUOUS FLOWERING SHRUB; profuse white flowers in May; low compact spreader; locate in full
sun to light shade & any moist well-drained soil; Japanese native; PHS Gold Metal; Zones 4 - 8

Deutzia x rosea 'Nikko Blush'
Pink Hybrid Deutzia
DECIDUOUS FLOWERING SHRUB; pink bud open to blush pink flowers with lighter edge in late April
or early May; narrow medium green foliage; spreading mound to 3' tall by 4'+ wide in 5 years; locate in
full sun to light shade & any moist well-drained soil (USNA) Zones (5) 6 - 7

Enkianthus campanulatus 'Princeton Red Bells' / 'Red Bells'
Pink Redvein Enkianthus
DECIDUOUS FLOWERING SHRUB; deep pink to red flowers; bright red fall foliage; compact upright
habit to 8' or more; locate in full sun to partial shade & well drained organic acidic soils; Japanese
native; Zones (4) 5 - 7

Enkianthus cernuus 'Rubens'
Red Enkianthus
DECIDUOUS FLOWERING SHRUB; dark red bell-like flowers in May; more compact upright habit than
E. campanulatus, growing to about 7' tall; locate in full sun to partial shade & well drained organic
acidic soils; Japanese native; Zones 5 - 7

Fagus grandiflolia
TREE FORM

American Beech
SHADE TREE; large wide-spreading tree to about 70' tall & wide (if given space); dark green summer
foliage turns golden bronze in fall and can stay on the tree through the winter; smooth silver-gray bark
contrasts beautifully with the retained foliage all winter; forest climax tree; beechnuts are an important
wildlife food; locate in sun or shade with well-drained organic slightly acidic soils; not tolerant of urban
conditions or compacted soils; US native; Zones 4 - 9

Fagus grandifolia
LOW BRANCHED

American Beech
SHADE TREE; large wide-spreading tree to about 70' tall & wide (if given space); dark green summer
Ltd
foliage turns golden bronze in fall and can stay on the tree through the winter; smooth silver-gray bark Ltd
contrasts beautifully with the retained foliage all winter; forest climax tree; beechnuts are an important
wildlife food; locate in sun or shade with well-drained organic slightly acidic soils; not tolerant of urban
conditions or compacted soils; US native; Zones 4 - 9
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BOTANICAL NAME

AVAIL.

Fagus sylvatica 'Cuprea'

SIZE

ROOTS

QNTY

V Ltd
LOW BRANCHED Ltd
V Ltd
Copper European Beech
DECIDUOUS ORNAMENTAL TREE; new foliage is very dark purple which becomes greenish purple to V Ltd
coppery by mid summer; upright somewhat open habit when young; becomes a large (60'+)
V Ltd
wide-spreading tree when mature; locate in sun (to enhance foliage color) or shade with well-drained
organic soils; not tolerant of urban conditions or compacted soils; European native; Zones 4 - 7

2 - 2.5"c
2.5 - 3"c
3 - 3.5"c
3.5 - 4"c
4 - 4.5"c

B&B
B&B
B&B
B&B
B&B

N
N
N
N

Fagus sylvatica 'Dawyck Purple'

Ltd

2 - 2.5"c

B&B

N

V Ltd

2 - 2.5"c

B&B

N

V Ltd

2 - 2.5""c

B&B

N

V Ltd

2 - 2.5"c

B&B

V Ltd

2 - 2.5"c
2.5 - 3"c
3 - 3.5"c

B&B
B&B
B&B

18 - 24"

5g

6 - 7'
7 - 8'

B&B
B&B

LOW BRANCHED

Fartigiate Purple European Beech
DECIDUOUS ORNAMENTAL TREE; very narrow profile; retains the purple foliage all summer;
selected seedling from Trompenburg Arboretum; locate in sun (to enhance foliage color) or shade with
well-drained organic soils; not tolerant of urban conditions or compacted soils; European native; Zones
4-7

Fagus sylvatica 'Pendula'
Weeping European Beech
DECIDUOUS ORNAMENTAL TREE; bright green foliage; rapid upright spreading habit that makes
unique and interesting irregular pyramids; no two are alike; locate in sun or shade with well-drained
organic soils; not tolerant of urban conditions or compacted soils; European native; Zones 4 - 7

Fagus sylvatica 'Purpurea Pendula'
Weeping Purple European Beech
DECIDUOUS ORNAMENTAL TREE; purple foliage all summer; short compact wide spreading habit;
slow grower; locate in sun (to enhance foliage color) or shade with well-drained organic soils; not
tolerant of urban conditions or compacted soils; European native; Zones 4 - 7

Fagus sylvatica 'Riversii'
LOW BRANCHED

Purple European Beech
DECIDUOUS ORNAMENTAL TREE; new foliage is very dark purple which becomes greenish purple by
mid summer; upright somewhat open habit when young; becomes a large (50'+) wide-spreading tree
when mature; locate in sun (to enhance foliage color) or shade with well-drained organic soils; not
tolerant of urban conditions or compacted soils; European native; Zones 4 - 7

Fagus sylvatica 'Rohanii'
LOW BRANCHED

Purple Oakleaf European Beech

Ltd

N

DECIDUOUS ORNAMENTAL TREE; medium reddish-purple foliage with rounded lobes; young plants
are fairly columnar; the width of mature plants approach their height; locate in sun (to enhance foliage
color) or shade with well-drained organic soils; not tolerant of urban conditions or compacted soils;
European native; Zones 4 - 7

Fothergilla major 'Mount Airy'
Large Fothergilla
DECIDUOUS FLOWERING SHRUB; large fragrant white flower in May; orange-red fall foliage; locate
in full sun to 1/2 shade & well-drained acidic soil; US native; Zones (4) 5 - 7

Franklinia altamaha
Franklin Tree; Franklinia

V Ltd
V Ltd

N
N

DECIDUOUS ORNAMENTAL TREE; bushy upright habit to 20'; fragrant 3" diameter white flowers
with prominent golden stamens from late July into August; glossy dark green summer foliage turns
mostly shades of bright red and orange in the late fall; somewhat sparse root system make
transplanting tricky; locate in moist, acidic, well-drained soil and full sun or light shade; Zones 5 - 8
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BOTANICAL NAME

AVAIL.

SIZE

ROOTS

V Ltd
V Ltd
DECIDUOUS FLOWERING SHRUB; large, fragrant, clear yellow flowers with a red calyx in February & V Ltd
March; latest to flower of intermediate types; large grower up to 20' high & wide; somewhat more
susceptable to foliar diseases than others; locate in full sun to light shade & rich organic well-drained
neutral to acidic soil; Asian cross [H. japonica x H. mollis] Zones 5 - 8

5 - 6'
6 - 7'
7 - 8'

B&B
B&B
B&B

N
N
N

Hamamelis x intermedia 'Jelena' / 'Copper Beauty'
Copper Hybrid Witchhazel

V Ltd

5 - 6'
6 - 7'

B&B
B&B

N
N

V Ltd

5 - 6'
6 - 7'

B&B
B&B

N
N

4 - 5'

7g

N

3'

7g

18 - 24"

7g

4 - 5' spr

B&B

24 - 30"

7g

Hamamelis x intermedia 'Arnold Promise'
Yellow Hybrid Witchhazel

QNTY

DECIDUOUS FLOWERING SHRUB; golden-coppery flower with red calyx; broad habit; fall foliage is
orange-red; locate in full sun to light shade & rich organic well-drained neutral to acidic soil; Asian
cross [H. japonica x H. mollis] Zones 5 - 8

Hamamelis x intermedia 'Primavera'
Yellow Intermediate Witchhazel
DECIDUOUS FLOWERING SHRUB; very floriferous, fragrant, soft yellow flowers in January &
February; broadly upright to 15'; locate in full sun to light shade & rich organic well-drained neutral to
acidic soil; Asian cross [H. japonica x H. mollis] Zones 5 - 8

Hamamelis vernalis
Vernal Witchhazel; Ozark Witchhazel
DECIDUOUS FLOWERING SHRUB; variable fragrant yellow to red flowers from late January through
February; dense shrubby habit to 8''; locate in full sun or shade & most soils including moist & poorly
drained; US native; Zones (4) 5 - 8

Hydrangea anomala subsp. petiolaris
4' TRELLIS

Climbing Hydrangea
DECIDUOUS VINE; dull white fragrant flowers in late June; variable yellow fall foliage; exfoliating tan
bark; locate in light to moderate shade & well-drained organic moisture retentive soil; native of Asia;
Zones 4 - 7 (8)

Hydrangea macrophylla 'All Summer Beauty'
Mophead Bigleaf Hydrangea
DECIDUOUS FLOWERING SHRUB; bright blue (acidic soils) or light pink (alkaline) mophead flowers
from mid-summer into fall; blooms from new as well as old wood; matures to about 5' by 5'; locate in
full sun to partial or afternoon shade (especially in southern range); soil needs to be well-drained, but
with good moisture retention; good salt tolerance for coastal areas; Japanese native; Zones (5) 6 - 9

Hydrangea paniculata 'Grandiflora'

N

TREE FORM

PeeGee Late Panicle Hydrangea
DECIDUOUS FLOWERING SHRUB; large white sterile flowers from mid-summer into fall on new
wood; dark green foliage; spreading habit to about 20' tall by 15' wide at maturity; branching starts at
about 3-4' above the ground on a single trunk; locate in full sun to partial or afternoon shade (especially
in southern range); soil needs to be well-drained, but with good moisture retention; Asian native; Zones
4-9

Hydrangea paniculata 'Limelight'
Late Panicle Hydrangea
DECIDUOUS FLOWERING SHRUB; bright greenish-white flowers in late summer on new wood; dark
green foliage; spreading habit to about 8' tall & wide at maturity; locate in full sun to partial or
afternoon shade (especially in southern range); soil needs to be well-drained, but with good moisture
retention; PHS Gold Metal; Asian native (PW) Zones 4 - 9
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AVAIL.

Hydrangea paniculata Passionate ('Paszam')
Late Panicle Hydrangea

SIZE

ROOTS

QNTY

30 - 36"

7g

4 - 5' spr

B&B

N

24 - 30"

7g

N

18 - 24"

7g

5 - 6'
6 - 7'
7 - 8'

B&B
B&B
B&B

6 - 7'
7 - 8'
8 - 10'
10 - 12'

B&B
B&B
B&B
B&B

N

5 - 6'

B&B

N

5 - 6'
6 - 7'

B&B
B&B

DECIDUOUS FLOWERING SHRUB; large (12-18" tall) bright white pyramidal flowers on stiff branches
in late summer on new wood age to a medium pink; dark green foliage; broad vase-shaped habit to
about 8' tall by 10' wide at maturity; locate in full sun to partial or afternoon shade (especially in
southern range); soil needs to be well-drained, but with good moisture retention; Asian native; Zones 4 9

Hydrangea paniculata 'Tardiva'
TREE FORM

Late Panicle Hydrangea
DECIDUOUS FLOWERING SHRUB; upright white flowers from late summer into early fall in late
summer on new wood; dark green foliage; spreading habit to about 10' or more tall & wide at maturity;
branching starts at about 3-4' above the ground on a single trunk; locate in full sun to partial or
afternoon shade (especially in southern range); soil needs to be well-drained, but with good moisture
retention; Asian native; Zones 4 - 9

Hydrangea quercifolia 'Alice'
Oakleaf Hydrangea
DECIDUOUS FLOWERING SHRUB; large white pyramidal blooms in June & July on old wood;
consistent burgundy-red fall foliage; tan exfoliating bark; vigorous broadly upright habit to 10'; locate
in partial or filtered shade with rich organic well-drained moisture retentive soil; US native; Zones 5 - 9

Hydrangea quercifolia 'Pee Wee'
Dwarf Oakleaf Hydrangea
DECIDUOUS FLOWERING SHRUB; large white pyramidal blooms in June & July on old wood;
burgundy-red fall foliage; tan exfoliating bark; compact spreading habit to 4' tall by 6' wide even in full
shade; locate in partial or filtered shade with rich organic well-drained soil; US native; Zones 5 - 9

Ilex x aquipernyi Dragon Lady ('Meschick')
Pyramidal Holly
EVERGREEN TREE; narrow green pyramid with spiny dark green foliage that resists deer browse;
somewhat self-fruitful; locate in full sun to partial shade & neutral to acidic well-drained organic soil;
Zones 6 - 9

Ltd

Ilex x aquipernyi 'San Jose'
Pyramidal Holly
EVERGREEN TREE; green pyramid with spiny dark green foliage that resists deer browse; somewhat
self-fruitful; locate in full sun to partial shade & neutral to acidic well-drained organic soil; Zones (5) 6 - V Ltd
9

Ilex 'Centennial Girl'
Hybrid Pyramidal Holly

V Ltd

N

EVERGREEN TREE; persistent red fruit from fall through winter when near male pollinator (I.
aquifolium or I. meserveae work); narrow upright pyramid to about 15' tall by 8' wide; mite resistant;
dark glossy green foliage with spiny edges; locate in full sun to partial shade & neutral to acidic
well-drained organic soil [I. centrochinensis x I. aquifolium] (C-P) Zones (5) 6 - 9

Ilex x 'Coronet'
Pyramidal Hybrid Holly
EVERGREEN TREE; compact columnar habit to 10'; red fruit without a pollinator; narrow spiny dark
green foliage with excellent retention in winter; locate in full sun to partial shade & neutral to acidic
well-drained organic soil (USNA) Zones (6) 7 - 9
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Ilex crenata 'Compacta'
Japanese Holly

SIZE

ROOTS

QNTY

18 - 24" spr

5g

4 - 5'

B&B

18 - 24" spr

5g

N

15 - 18" spr

3g

N

30 - 36"
5 - 6'

5g
B&B

N

15 - 18" spr

3g

N

5 - 6'
6 - 7'
7 - 8'
8 - 10'

B&B
B&B
B&B
B&B

N

18 - 24"

5g

18 - 21"
30 - 36"

5g
7g

N
N

7 - 8'

B&B

N

42 - 48"
4 - 5'
5 - 6'

B&B
B&B
B&B

N

N

EVERGREEN SHRUB; small glossy convex green foliage; compact spreader; locate in full sun to partial
shade & neutral to acidic well-drained organic soil; Asian native; Zones (5) 6 - 7 (8)

Ilex crenata 'Excelsa'
Upright Japanese Holly
EVERGREEN SHRUB; upright; good green hedging plant; locate in full sun to partial shade & neutral to
acidic well-drained organic soil; Asian native; Zones (5) 6 - 7 (8)

Ilex crenata 'Green Lustre'
Japanese Holly
EVERGREEN SHRUB; glossy green foliage; compact spreading habit; locate in full sun to partial shade
& neutral to acidic well-drained organic soil; Asian native; Zones 5 - 7 (8)

Ilex crenata 'Helleri'
Spreading Japanese Holly
EVERGREEN SHRUB; low spreading compact mounding habit; locate in full sun to partial shade &
neutral to acidic well-drained organic soil; Asian native; Zones (5) 6 - 7 (8)

Ilex crenata 'Sky Pencil'
Fastigiate Japanese Holly
EVERGREEN SHRUB; very narrow upright habit; locate in full sun to partial shade & neutral to acidic
well-drained organic soil; Asian native; Zones (5) 6 - 7 (8)

Ilex crenata 'Soft Touch'
Japanese Holly
EVERGREEN SHRUB; dense compact mound; glossy; locate in full sun to partial shade & neutral to
acidic well-drained organic soil; Asian native; Zones 5 - 7 (8)

Ilex x 'Dr. Kassab'
Pyramidal Holly
EVERGREEN TREE; glossy olive-green foliage; bushy pyramidal habit; red fruit; locate in full sun to
partial shade & neutral to acidic well-drained organic soil; Zones (5) 6 - 9

V Ltd
V Ltd

Ilex glabra 'Nigra'
Compact Inkberry
EVERGREEN SHRUB; more compact than many other compact forms; holds lower leaves longer than
many other cultivars; deer browse resistant; locate in full sun to partial shade & neutral to acidic moist
organic soil; excellent in wet sites; US native; Zones (5) 6 - 9

Ilex glabra 'Shamrock'
Compact Inkberry
EVERGREEN SHRUB; compact form with pointed foliage; more compact than most other forms; deer
browse resistant; locate in full sun to partial shade & neutral to acidic moist organic soil; excellent in wet
sites; Zones (4) 5 - 9

Ilex x 'Mary Nell'
Hybrid Pyramidal Holly

V Ltd

EVERGREEN TREE; abundant red fruit in fall with male pollinator; spiny lustrous dark blue-green
foliage; pyramidal to columnar habit to about 20' tall by 10' wide at the base; locate in full sun to partial
shade & neutral to acidic well-drained organic soil [I. cornuta x I. pernyi x I. latifolia] (Dodd) Zone 7 9

Ilex x meserveae Blue Maid ('Mesid')
Upright Female Blue Holly; Upright Female Meserve Holly
EVERGREEN SHRUB; dark blue-green foliage; upright columnar habit to 15'; red fruit; excellent hedge
or specimen plant; sheared for hedging; locate in full sun to partial shade & neutral to acidic
well-drained organic soil; PHS Gold Metal; Zones 5 - 8
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Ilex x meserveae Blue Princess ('Conapry')
Female Blue Holly; Female Meserve Holly

SIZE

ROOTS

QNTY

24 - 30"

7g

V Ltd

6 - 7'
7 - 8'
8 - 10'

B&B
B&B
B&B

Ltd
V Ltd

6 - 7'
7 - 8'
8 - 10'

B&B
B&B
B&B

Ltd
V Ltd

6 - 7'
7 - 8'
8 - 10'

B&B
B&B
B&B

N

V Ltd

6 - 7'
7 - 8'
8 - 10'
10 - 12'

B&B
B&B
B&B
B&B

N

V Ltd

18 - 24" spr

5g

6 - 7'
7 - 8'
8 - 10'

B&B
B&B
B&B

6 - 7'
7 - 8'
8 - 10'
10 - 12'
12 - 14'

B&B
B&B
B&B
B&B
B&B

N

5 - 6'
6 - 7'
7 - 8'

B&B
B&B
B&B

N
N

EVERGREEN SHRUB; mounding upright habit to 15'; profuse red fruit when in close proximity of male
pollinator; dark blue-green foliage; locate in full sun to partial shade & neutral to acidic well-drained
organic soil; Zones 5 - 9

Ilex x 'Nellie R. Stevens'
Pyramidal Hybrid Holly
EVERGREEN TREE; broadly pyramidal with glossy dark green foliage; red fruit; somewhat
self-fruitful; locate in full sun to partial shade & neutral to acidic well-drained organic soil [I.
aquifolium x I. cornuta] Zones 6 - 9

Ilex opaca 'Dan Fenton'
American Holly
EVERGREEN TREE; dark spiny green foliage; one of the best females for dark green foliage; broadly
pyramidal; bright red fruit; deer browse resistant; locate in full sun to partial shade & neutral to acidic
well-drained organic soil; northeastern US native; PHS Gold Metal; Zones (5) 6 - 9

Ilex opaca 'Hedge Holly'
American Holly
EVERGREEN TREE; small dark olive-green foliage; broadly upright; red fruit; deer browse resistant;
locate in full sun to partial shade & neutral to acidic well-drained organic soil; northeastern US native;
Zones (5) 6 - 9

Ilex opaca 'Jersey Princess'
American Holly
EVERGREEN TREE; very dark, glossy, spiny green foliage; profuse bright red fruit; deer browse
resistant; locate in full sun to partial shade & neutral to acidic well-drained organic soil; northeastern
US native (Orton) Zones (5) 6 - 9

Ilex opaca 'Maryland Spreader'
Prostrate American Holly

N

GROUND COVER; low spreading habit; red fruit; makes a thick ground cover to about 24" tall; does
very well in fairly dense high shade; dark green foliage; locate in full sun to partial shade & neutral to
acidic well-drained organic soil; northeastern US native; Zones (5) 6 - 9

Ilex opaca 'Portia Orton'
American Holly
EVERGREEN TREE; excellent green foliage; bright red fruit; introduced by E. Orton of Rutgers U. and
named for his wife; locate in full sun to partial shade & neutral to acidic well-drained organic soil;
northeastern US native; Zones (5) 6 - 9

Ilex opaca var. xanthocarpa
Golden American Holly

Ltd

EVERGREEN TREE; medium green spiny green foliage; yellow fruit; locate in full sun to partial shade &
neutral to acidic well-drained organic soil; northeastern US native; Zones (5) 6 - 9
V Ltd
V Ltd

Ilex pedunculosa (female)
Longstalk Holly

Ltd
Ltd
EVERGREEN SHRUB; medium green foliage; bright red rounded drupe in October; upright bushy habit V Ltd
to 15' or more; broadens with age; not heat tolerant; deer browse resistant; locate in full sun to partial
shade & neutral to acidic well-drained organic soil; Asian native; Zones 5 - 6 (7)
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AVAIL.

SIZE

ROOTS

Ilex x Red Beauty ('Rutzan')
Compact Pyramidal Hybrid Holly

V Ltd

5 - 6'

B&B

QNTY

30 - 36"

7g

3 - 4'

7g

N

4 - 5'
5 - 6'
6 - 7'

B&B
B&B
B&B

N
N
N

18 - 21"

5g

V Ltd
V Ltd

6 - 7'
8 - 10'

B&B
B&B

Ltd

6 - 7'

B&B

6 - 7'

B&B

EVERGREEN SHRUB; compact pyramidal habit; the original plant was 7' tall by 4' wide at the base in
10 years; small to medium spiny dark green foliage doesn't lighten from winter weather or fruit
production; abundant bright red fruit lasts into winter when eaten by birds; resists deer browse; locate
in full sun to partial shade & well-drained acidic organic moisture retentive soil [I. x meserveae x I.
pernyi] (Rutgers - Orton) Zones 6 - 10

Ilex verticillata 'Southern Gentlemen'
Male Winterberry Holly
DECIDUOUS ORNAMENTAL SHRUB; male pollinator for 'Capapon', 'Shaver', 'Sparkleberry', 'Winter
Red' & 'Winter Gold', and other late bloomers if planted within 30'; rapid upright grower; locate in full
sun to partial shade & neutral to acidic moisture retentive soil; native to areas with persistently moist to
wet soils; native to US & Canada; Zones 3 - 9

Ilex verticillata 'Winter Red'
Female Winterberry Holly
DECIDUOUS ORNAMENTAL SHRUB; upright rounded habit to 8'; large persistent profuse bright red
fruit; pollinated by 'Southern Gentleman'; locate in full sun to partial shade & neutral to acidic moisture
retentive soil; native to areas with persistently moist to wet soils; native to US & Canada; PHS Gold
Metal; Zones 3 - 9

Ilex x Winter Bounty ('H635-13')
Hybrid Upright Holly
EVERGREEN SHRUB; insignificant flowers lead to masses of bright red berries in late fall with a male
pollinator nearby (I. meserveae will pollinate); long smooth dark glossy green foliage; upright habit to
14' tall by 6' wide; reported deer browse resistance; locate in full sun or partial shade & most neutral to
acidic well-drained soils [I. ciliospinosa & I. latifolia] (Orton / Manor View) Zones 6 - 8

Ltd
V Ltd
V Ltd

Itea virginiana 'Henry's Garnet'
Virginia Sweetspire
DECIDUOUS FLOWERING SHRUB; mildly fragrant white flowers in late May or early June; bushy
upright habit to 6'; persistent burgundy foliage in fall; locate in full sun or shade & moist or well-drained
acidic moisture retentive soils; not drought tolerant; PHS Gold Metal plant; US native; Zones 5 - 9

Juniperus chinensis 'Hetzi Columnaris' / 'Fairview'
Pyramidal Chinese Juniper
EVERGREEN ORNAMENTAL CONIFER; narrow pyramidal habit to 25'; somewhat loose branching;
prominent light blue fruit; mature green and bluish juvenile foliage; locate in full sun & most
well-drained soils; drought tolerant when established; Asian native; Zones 5 - 9

Juniperus chinensis 'Robusta Green'
Upright Chinese Juniper
EVERGREEN ORNAMENTAL CONIFER; irregular upright habit to 15' or more tall with blue-green
foliage; with varies with shearing; salt tolerant; locate in full sun & most well-drained soils; drought
tolerant when established; Asian native; Zones 5 - 9

Juniperus chinensis 'Torulosa' / 'Kaizuka'
Hollywood Juniper
EVERGREEN ORNAMENTAL CONIFER; bright evergreen foliage; irregular upright habit to 30'; heat &
salt tolerant; locate in full sun & most well-drained soils; drought tolerant when established; Asian
native; Zones (5) 6 - 9
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BOTANICAL NAME

AVAIL.

SIZE

ROOTS

V Ltd

6 - 7'
7 - 8'

B&B
B&B

N

V Ltd
V Ltd
EVERGREEN ORNAMENTAL CONIFER; rapid growing columnar pyramid to 30' tall by 12' wide; dark V Ltd
green scale-like foliage bronzes a little in winter; tolerant of drought, air pollution, sterile soil & Black
Walnut; locate in full sun & well-drained soil of any pH; native to eastern North & Central America;
PHS Gold Metal (Conard-Pyle) Zones (3) 4 - 9

6 - 7'
7 - 8'
8 - 10'

B&B
B&B
B&B

N

Juniperus virginiana 'Hillspire'
Eastern Red Cedar

6 - 7'
7 - 8'

B&B
B&B

12 - 15"

2g

12 - 15"

2g

12 - 15"

2g

12 - 15"

2g

12 - 15"

2g

12 - 15"

2g

Juniperus virginiana
Eastern Red Cedar

QNTY

EVERGREEN CONIFER; variably columnar to pyramid habit reaching about 40' tall by 15-25' wide;
medium green summer foliage bronzes in winter; tolerant of drought, air polution, sterile soil & Black
Walnut; locate in full sun & well-drained soil of any pH; native to eastern North & Central America;
Zones (3) 4 - 9

Juniperus virginiana Emerald Sentinel ('Corcorcor')
Eastern Red Cedar

EVERGREEN ORNAMENTAL CONIFER; conical pyramid with bright green foliage through the winter;
dark green summer foliage shows almost no bronzing in winter; formerly named 'Cupressifolia';
tolerant of drought, air polution, sterile soil & Black Walnut; locate in full sun & well-drained soil of any
pH; native to eastern North & Central America (D. Hill N) Zones (3) 4 - 9

Kalmia latifolia 'Bullseye'
White Mountain Laurel
EVERGREEN FLOWERING SHRUB; white flowers with a cinnamon band surrounding the center of the
flower; grows to 4.5' by 4.5'; bronze-red new foliage; locate in light to full shade & cool moist
well-drained acidic soil; native to US & Canada; Zones 4 - 9

Kalmia latifolia 'Carol'
Compact White Mountain Laurel

Ltd

EVERGREEN FLOWERING SHRUB; bright red buds; white flowers darken to pink with age in early
June; compact grower to 3.5' by 3.5'; the dense glossy foliage is leaf spot resistant; locate in light to full
shade & cool moist well-drained acidic soil; native to US & Canada; Zones 4 - 9

Kalmia latifolia 'Carousel'
White & Purple Mountain Laurel
EVERGREEN FLOWERING SHRUB; purplish-cinnamon band in creamy white flowers; compact habit
with moderate trimming; matures at 4' by 4'; dark glossy green leaf spot resistant foliage; locate in light
to full shade & cool moist well-drained organic acidic soil; native to US & Canada; Zones 4 - 9

Kalmia latifolia 'Little Linda'
Dwarf Pink Mountain Laurel
EVERGREEN FLOWERING SHRUB; deep pink flowers follow red buds; dwarf habit to 2.5' high & wide;
half-sized dark glossy green leaf spot resistant foliage; locate in light to full shade & cool moist
well-drained acidic soil; native to US & Canada; Zones (5) 6 - 9

Kalmia latifolia 'Minuet'
Compact White & Purple Mountain Laurel
EVERGREEN FLOWERING SHRUB; light pink buds open to white & cinnamon banded flowers in early
June; narrow, glossy dark green leaf spot resistant foliage; locate in light to full shade & cool moist
well-drained acidic soil; native to US & Canada; Zones 4 - 9

Kalmia latifolia 'Olympic Fire'
Pink Mountain Laurel
EVERGREEN FLOWERING SHRUB; bright red buds open white before turning soft pink in early June;
glossy, wavy foliage is highly resistant to leaf spot; grows to 4.5' tall; locate in light to full shade & cool
moist well-drained acidic soil; native to US & Canada; Zones 4 - 9
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AVAIL.

Kalmia latifolia 'Pink Charm'
Pink Mountain Laurel

SIZE

ROOTS

12 - 15"

2g

12 - 15"

2g

V Ltd

2 - 2.5"c

B&B

V Ltd

12 - 15" spr

5g

Ltd

18 - 21" spr

5g

15 - 18" spr

5g

5 - 6'
6 - 7'

7g
7g

5 - 6'
6 - 7'

7g
7g

QNTY

EVERGREEN FLOWERING SHRUB; dark pink buds proceed medium pink flowers; leaf spot resistant
foliage; grows to 3.5' high & wide; locate in light to full shade & cool moist well-drained acidic soil;
native to US & Canada; Zones 4 - 9

Kalmia latifolia 'Sarah'
Pink Mountain Laurel
EVERGREEN FLOWERING SHRUB; intense red buds open to reddish-pink flowers; dark green foliage
is susceptible to leaf spot; locate in light to full shade & cool moist well-drained acidic soil; native to US &
Canada; Zones 4 - 9

Koelreuteria paniculata
Golden Raintree
DECIDUOUS ORNAMENTAL TREE; golden yellow flowers in mid July; sparse irregular branching;
compound leaves make the tree look full when in leaf; irregular yellow to orange fall foliage; locate in
full sun & any well-drained soil that is moisture retentive; tolerates most urban conditions; Zones 4 - 8

Lagerstroemia Berry Dazzle ('GAMAD VI')
Compact Pink Crape-myrtle
DECIDUOUS FLOWERING SHRUB; fuchsia flowers begin in late June; dwarf compact grower to 3' tall
x 2' wide; green summer foliage turns burgundy in fall; locate in full sun to light or partial shade &
well-drained moisture retentive soil that's moderately fertile; too much fertility encourages foliage
growth instead of flowers [L. indica x L. faurei] Zones 6 - 9

Lagerstroemia Cherry Dazzle (GAMAD I')
Compact Red Crape-myrtle
DECIDUOUS FLOWERING SHRUB; cherry red flowers begin in July on new wood; compact bushy
grower to 3' tall & wide; orange-red new growth turns green in summer before turning burgundy in
fall; highly resistant to mildew & leafspot; locate in full sun to light or partial shade & well-drained
moisture retentive soil that's moderately fertile; too much fertility encourages foliage growth instead of
flowers [L. indica x L. faurei] Zones 6 - 9

Lagerstroemia Diamond Dazzle ('PIILAG-I')
Dwarf White Crape-myrtle
DECIDUOUS FLOWERING SHRUB; pure white flowers with yellow centers from July into fall; low
spreading habit to 2' tall by 4' wide; green summer foliage turns burgundy in fall; plant in a full to
mostly sunny location and any slightly acidic well drained soil; mildew resistant; locate in full sun to
light or partial shade & well-drained moisture retentive soil that's moderately fertile; too much fertility
encourages foliage growth instead of flowers [L. indica x L. faurei] Zones 6 - 9

Lagerstroemia 'Muskogee'
Hardy Lavender Crape-myrtle

Ltd

DECIDUOUS FLOWERING TREE; 10" light lavender-pink flowers all summer; light gray to brown
exfoliating bark; glossy dark green foliage turns orange-red in fall; tall grower to 30'; locate in full sun
to light or partial shade & well-drained moisture retentive soil that's moderately fertile; too much
fertility encourages foliage growth instead of flowers (US Nat'l Arboretum) [L. indica x L. faurei] Zones
6-9

Lagerstroemia 'Natchez'
Hardy White Crape-myrtle
DECIDUOUS FLOWERING TREE; 10" white flowers all summer; upright arching habit to 20' tall or
more; very showy cinnamon-brown exfoliating bark all year; locate in full sun to light or partial shade
& well-drained moisture retentive soil that's moderately fertile; too much fertility encourages foliage
growth instead of flowers (US Nat'l Arboretum) [L. indica x L. faurei] Zones 6 - 9
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AVAIL.

SIZE

Lagerstroemia 'Potomac'
Dwarf Hardy Pink Crape-myrtle

V Ltd

4 - 5'

ROOTS
7g

QNTY

Ltd

12 - 15" spr

5g

18 - 24"

5g

Ltd
V Ltd
V Ltd
V Ltd
V Ltd

2 - 2.5"c
2.5 - 3"c
3.5 - 4"c
5 - 6"c
6 - 7"c

B&B
B&B
B&B
B&B
B&B

N
N

V Ltd
V Ltd
V Ltd
V Ltd
V Ltd

2 - 2.5"c
2.5 - 3"c
3 - 3.5"c
3.5 - 4"c
4 - 4.5"c

B&B
B&B
B&B
B&B
B&B

N
N

V Ltd
V Ltd

6 - 7'
7 - 8'

B&B
B&B

Ltd
V Ltd
V Ltd

6 - 7'
7 - 8'
8 - 10'

B&B
B&B
B&B

V Ltd

6 - 7'
8 - 10'

B&B
B&B

DECIDUOUS FLOWERING TREE; pink flower from mid-summer into early fall; can grow to 20' with a
10' spread; dark green summer foliage turns orange to red in fall; grayish bark exfoliates on older
stems; susceptible to leaf spot & powdery mildew; locate in full sun to light or partial shade &
well-drained moisture retentive soil that's moderately fertile; too much fertility encourages foliage
growth instead of flowers (US National Arb.) [L. indica] Zones (6) 7 - 9

Leucothoe fontansiana 'Girard's Rainbow' / 'Rainbow'
Variegated Drooping Leucothoe; Variegated Fetterbush
EVERGREEN FLOWERING SHRUB; red, white & green evergreen foliage; spreading mound to 6' or
taller; resists deer browse; locate in full to partial shade & well-drained moisture retentive acidic soil;
eastern US native; Zones (4) 5 - 8

Lindera benzoin
Spicebush
DECIDUOUS FLOWERING SHRUB; small fragrant yellow flower clusters appear in mass before the
foliage emerges; fruit appears on female plants in fall as a bright red 1/2" drupe that's favored by birds;
bright green leaves are lighter on the bottom and turn golden yellow in fall; small tree or large shrub to
15' tall & wide; locate in full sun or shade & organic well-drained moisture retentive acidic soils; native
to eastern US along waterways or bottom lands; Zones 4 - 9

Liquidambar styraciflua Jubillee ('Happidaze')
Seedless American Sweetgum
DECIDUOUS SHADE TREE; rapid growing pyramid when young to 45' tall; seedless cultivar; dark
green summer foliage turns maroon in the fall; locate in full sun & moist to partially wet organic soils;
tolerant of compacted urban soils; native to eastern of US & Mexico; Zones (5) 6 - 9

Maackia amurensis
Amur Maackia
DECIDUOUS ORNAMENTAL TREE; 4 - 6" white racemes in July; coppery bark exfoliates with age;
grows to about 25' tall with similar or wider spread; few pests; drought resistant; dark green summer
foliage turns brown in fall; locate in full sun & acidic or alkaline well-drained soil; PHS Gold Metal;
Asian native; Zones (3) 4 - 7 (8)

Magnolia glauca
see: Magnolia virginiana

Magnolia grandiflora 'Bracken's Brown Beauty'
Southern Magnolia
EVERGREEN FLOWERING TREE; fragrant white flowers in June; dark green leathery foliage is quite
smaller than the species with dark brown indumentum; broadly upright grower to 30' by 20' wide;
locate in full sun to partial shade & acidic well-drained organic soil; protect from winter winds in
northern hardiness range; southeastern US native (Bracken) Zones (5) 6 - 9

Magnolia x liliiflora 'Jane'
USDA Hybrid Lily Magnolia
DECIDUOUS ORNAMENTAL TREE; flowers are reddish-purple on the outside & white inside; they
appear before the dark green foliage in early to mid spring; locate in full sun or light shade & moist
organic well-drained soils of varying acidity; native Asian cross [M. kobus var. stellata 'Waterlily' x M.
liliiflora 'Reflorenscens'] (USNA - Kosar) Zones 5 - 8

Magnolia x soulangeana

BUSH V Ltd

N
N

N

Saucer Magnolia
DECIDUOUS ORNAMENTAL TREE; flowers are light inside and dark pink outside & appear in early
April - just before the foliage; upright grower to 30' gets wider with age; locate in full sun to light or
dappled shade & deep well-drained acidic soil with good moisture retention [M. denudata x M. liliiflora]
Zones 4 - 9
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Magnolia stellata 'Royal Star'
Star Magnolia

SIZE

ROOTS

V Ltd
V Ltd
DECIDUOUS ORNAMENTAL TREE; fragrant white star-like flowers in late March; broad bushy habit V Ltd
to 15' tall & slightly wider; locate in full sun to light or dappled shade & deep well-drained acidic soil with V Ltd
good moisture retention; Japanese native (Vermeulen N) Zones 5 - 8

5 - 6'
6 - 7'
7 - 8'
8 - 10'

B&B
B&B
B&B
B&B

Magnolia virginiana

6 - 7'
7 - 8'
8 - 10'

B&B
B&B
B&B

18 - 24"
24 - 30"

7g
7g

18 - 24"
24 - 30"

5g
7g

V Ltd
V Ltd

2 - 2.5"c
2.5 - 3"c

B&B
B&B

Ltd

2 - 2.5"c

B&B

12 - 15"

2g

BUSH V Ltd

Sweetbay Magnolia; Swamp Magnolia

V Ltd

QNTY

DECIDUOUS ORNAMENTAL TREE; fragrant creamy-white flowers in late spring; medium green
foliage is silvery below; loose upright habit to 30' tall; tolerant of air pollution; locate in full sun or shade
& moist to wet acidic soils; some salt tolerance; native to coastal eastern US; Zones 5 - 9

Mahonia bealei
Leatherleaf Oregon Grape; Leatherleaf Mahonia
EVERGREEN ORNAMENTAL SHRUB; very fragrant yellow flowers in late March or early April; fruit
has varying shades of blue as it matures; spiny bluish-green foliage; coarse upright habit to 6'; deer
browse resistant; locate in full to partial shade & organic acidic moist well-drained moisture retentive
soil; protect from desiccating winter winds; PHS Gold Metal; Chinese native; Zones (6) 7 - 9

Morrella pensylvania
see: Myrica pensylvanica

Myrica pensylvanica
Northern Bayberry
EVERGREEN ORNAMENTAL SHRUB; non-ornamental male or female flowers in early spring; female
plants have profuse amounts of grayish-white fruit; bushy suckering habit to 10' tall & wide; very useful
in coastal landscapes for it extreme salt tolerance; can be semi-evergreen to evergreen in southern
hardiness range; fruit used to make candles, etc.; resists deer browse; locate in full to partial sun & just
about any soil; performs very well in sterile sandy soils with high salinity; Genus recently renamed
Morella; eastern US native; Zones 3 - 7

Nyssa sylvatica
Black Gum; Black Tupelo

N
N

DECIDUOUS SHADE TREE; glossy dark green summer foliage turns brilliant shades of red, orange
&/or yellow in fall; young distinctly pyramidal plants mature upright or wide-spreading at maturity
reaching 50' tall by 30' wide; taproot; fall transplanting hazard; locate in full sun to partial shade;
prefers moist organic well-drained acidic soils, but tolerates a wide soil range if soil is not alkaline; US
native; Zones 4 - 9

Nyssa sylvatica 'Wildfire'
Black Gum; Black Tupelo
DECIDUOUS SHADE TREE; bright red new foliage, veins and petioles; summer foliage is dark green
with a reddish tinge; fall foliage is also brilliant red; pyramidal habit; less susceptible to leaf spot;
taproot; fall transplanting hazard; locate in full sun to partial shade; prefers moist organic well-drained
acidic soils, but tolerates a wide soil range if soil is not alkaline; US native; Zones 4 - 9 (Hottovy) Zones
4-9

Osmanthus heterophyllus 'Goshiki'
Compact Variegated False-holly
BROADLEAF EVERGREEN SHRUB; new foliage emerges gold & cream with green flecks which mature
to mostly gold with green; best foliage color in dappled or afternoon shade, but plant grows in full sun;
compact bushy grower to 6' tall & wide; deer browse resistant; locate in full sun to partial shade; prefers
moist organic well-drained acidic soil, but is tolerant of slight alkalinity; native to Japan; Zones 6 - 9
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AVAIL.

SIZE

V Ltd
V Ltd

30 - 36"
4 - 5'
5 - 6'

7g
B&B
B&B

Ltd
V Ltd

2 - 2.5"c
2.5 - 3"c

B&B
B&B

N
N

V Ltd

4 - 4.5"c
4.5 - 5"c

B&B
B&B

N

Ltd

2 - 2.5"c

B&B

N

V Ltd

Ltd

6 - 7'
7 - 8'
8 - 10'
10 - 12'
12 - 14'
14 - 16'

B&B
B&B
B&B
B&B
B&B
B&B

N

V Ltd

6 - 7'
7 - 8'

B&B
B&B

V Ltd
V Ltd
EVERGREEN ORNAMENTAL CONIFER; spreading nest-like habit with dark green needles; can in time V Ltd
get rather tall, especially if sides are trimmed; resists deer browse; locate in full sun to partial shade &
well-drained neutral to acidic moisture retentive soils; native to northern Europe; Zones 2 - 7

42 - 48" spr
4 - 5' spr
5 - 6' spr

B&B
B&B
B&B

Picea abies 'Pendula'

6 - 8'

B&B

Osmanthus heterophyllus 'Gulftide'
Hardy False-holly
BROADLEAF EVERGREEN SHRUB; compact upright habit to 15'; spiny holly-like foliage; highly
resistant to deer browse; locate in full sun to partial shade; prefers moist organic well-drained acidic
soil, but is tolerant of slight alkalinity; native to Japan; Zones 6 - 9

Ostrya virginiana
American Hop Hornbeam; American Ironwood

ROOTS

QNTY

SHADE TREE; bright dark green summer foliage turns yellowish in fall; fall transplanting hazard;
locate in full sun to partial shade; tolerates a wide soil range if acidic and drains well; drought tolerant;
native to eastern & central North America; Zones 4 - 9

Parrotia persica

TREE FORM V Ltd

Persian Ironwood; Persian Witchhazel
DECIDUOUS ORNAMENTAL TREE; small crimson flowers appear before the foliage in early spring;
individually they aren't significant, however in mass they help welcome spring; emerging spring foliage
is glossy green with a maroon margin; glossy green summer foliage turns shades of red, orange and
gold in fall & is persistent; exfoliating bark appears on thicker branches; grows to 30' or more tall &
wide; locate is full sun or partial shade and most well-drained soils; PHS Gold Metal; native of Asia
Minor; Zones (4) 5 - 8

Phellodendron lavalle Eye Stopper ('Longenecker')
Lavalle Cork Tree
DECIDUOUS SHADE TREE; compound dark green summer foliage turns brilliant yellow in fall; usually
seedless; young upright plants become wide-spreading at maturity reaching about 40' tall by 35' wide;
locate in full sun to partial shade; prefers moist organic well-drained acidic soils, but tolerates a wide
soil range if soil is not alkaline; native of Asia; Zones 4 - 7

Picea abies
SEMI SHEARED

Norway Spruce
EVERGREEN CONIFER; moderate growing pyramidal conifer to 60' or more; dark green needles;
plants are sheared for uniformity & fullness; resists deer browse; locate in full sun to partial shade &
well-drained neutral to acidic moisture retentive soils; native to northern Europe; Zones 2 - 7

Picea abies 'Cupressina'
Fastigiate Norway Spruce
EVERGREEN ORNAMENTAL CONIFER; dark green evergreen needles; narrow upright pyramidal
habit; good for narrow spaces; resists deer browse; locate in full sun to partial shade & well-drained
neutral to acidic moisture retentive soils; native to northern Europe; Zones 2 - 7

Picea abies 'Nidiformis'
Bird's Nest Spruce

N
N

STAKED

Weeping Norway Spruce
EVERGREEN ORNAMENTAL CONIFER; heavily weeping branches; height & shape varies with staking;
dark evergreen needles; leader is staked upright; height & shape varies with staking; resists deer
browse; locate in full sun to partial shade & well-drained neutral to acidic moisture retentive soils;
native to northern Europe; Zones 2 - 7
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Picea abies 'Pumila'

SIZE

ROOTS

QNTY

V Ltd
UPRIGHT FORM V Ltd
V Ltd
Dwarf Norway Spruce
EVERGREEN ORNAMENTAL CONIFER; a compact mound that will get about as wide as tall; slow
V Ltd
growth habit; resists deer browse; locate in full sun to partial shade & well-drained neutral to acidic
moisture retentive soils; native to northern Europe; Zones 2 - 7

4 - 5'
7 - 8'
8 - 10' spr
10 - 12' spr

B&B
B&B
B&B
B&B

Picea omorika
Serbian Spruce

6 - 7'
7 - 8'
8 - 10'
10 - 12'

B&B
B&B
B&B
B&B

30 - 36"

B&B

N

6 - 8'
8 - 10'
10 - 12'
12 - 14'

B&B
B&B
B&B
B&B

N

6 - 7'
7 - 8'

B&B
B&B

5 - 6'
6 - 7'
7 - 8'
8 - 10'

B&B
B&B
B&B
B&B

N
N

6 - 7'

B&B

N

6 - 7'
7 - 8'
8 - 10'
10 - 12'

B&B
B&B
B&B
B&B

N

EVERGREEN CONIFER; narrow pyramidal habit to 60' tall & half as wide; blue & green needles; locate
in full sun or partial shade & moisture retentive well drained soil that's either acidic or alkaline; protect
from winter wind in northern range; adapts to poor air quality; native to southern Europe; Zones 4 - 7

Picea omorika 'Nana'
Dwarf Serbian Spruce

V Ltd

N
N
N

EVERGREEN ORNAMENTAL CONIFER; bicolor green & blue needles; broadly compact pyramidal
habit; sheared into tight globes; locate in full sun or partial shade & moisture retentive well-drained soil
that's either acidic or alkaline; protect from winter wind in northern range; adapts to poor air quality;
native to southern Europe; Zones 4 - 7

Picea omorika 'Pendula'
Weeping Serbian Spruce
EVERGREEN ORNAMENTAL CONIFER; erect leader with gracefully drooping lateral branches that
V Ltd
arch upward toward the tips; typical blue & green needles; very narrow profile makes an excellent
V Ltd
choice for tight spaces; locate in full sun or partial shade & moisture retentive well drained soil that's
either acidic or alkaline; protect from winter wind in northern range; adapts to poor air quality; native
to southern Europe; Zones 4 - 7

Picea orientalis 'Gowdy'
Compact Oriental Spruce

V Ltd

EVERGREEN ORNAMENTAL CONIFER; typical glossy dark green needles; compact pyramidal habit
that resembles the species, but grows about half as fast; locate in full sun or very light shade & moisture
retentive well drained soil that's either acidic or alkaline; protect from winter wind in northern range;
native to Asia Minor; Zones (4) 5 - 7

Picea pungens 'Fastigiata' / 'Glauca Fastigiata' / 'Iseli Fastigiata'
Columnar Blue Colorado Spruce

V Ltd

EVERGREEN ORNAMENTAL CONIFER; narrow columnar habit when young; widens with age (like we V Ltd
do); gray-blue needles; highly deer browse resistant; locate in full sun & just about any well-drained
V Ltd
soil; tolerant of drought & coastal conditions; native to Rocky Mtn region of US (Iseli) Zones 3 - 7 (8)

Picea pungens 'Fat Albert'
Select Blue Colorado Spruce

V Ltd

EVERGREEN ORNAMENTAL CONIFER; uniform broadly compact pyramidal habit; good blue color;
highly deer browse resistant; locate in full sun & just about any well-drained soil; tolerant of drought &
coastal conditions; native to Rocky Mtn. region of US (Iseli) Zones 3 - 7 (8)

Picea pungens Glauca
Blue Colorado Spruce
EVERGREEN ORNAMENTAL CONIFER; compact pyramidal habit to 60' or more; bright blue to
gray-green needles; deer browse resistant; highly deer browse resistant; locate in full sun & just about V Ltd
any well-drained soil; tolerant of drought & coastal conditions; native to Rocky Mtn region of US; Zones
3 - 7 (8)
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AVAIL.

SIZE

Picea pungens 'Glauca Globosa'
Dwarf Blue Colorado Spruce

Ltd
V Ltd
V Ltd
V Ltd
V Ltd
V Ltd

24 - 30" spr
30 - 36" spr
36 - 42" spr
42 - 48" spr
4 - 5' spr spr
5 - 6' spr

B&B
B&B
B&B
B&B
B&B
B&B

V Ltd

5 - 6'
12 - 14'

B&B
B&B

N

5 - 6' spr

B&B

N

Ltd
Ltd
EVERGREEN ORNAMENTAL CONIFER; silvery blue needles; narrow pyramidal habit; open &
V Ltd
irregular if not sheared when young; highly deer browse resistant; locate in full sun & just about any
Ltd
well-drained soil; tolerant of drought & coastal conditions; native to Rocky Mtn region of US; Zones 3 - 7 V Ltd
(8)

5 - 6'
6 - 7'
7 - 8'
8 - 10'
10 - 12'

B&B
B&B
B&B
B&B
B&B

N

Picea pungens 'Mission Blue'
Select Blue Colorado Spruce

V Ltd
V Ltd

7 - 8'
8 - 10'

B&B
B&B

V Ltd

24 - 30"

7g

Ltd

24 - 30"

7g

24 - 30"

7g

EVERGREEN ORNAMENTAL CONIFER; dwarf mounding globe; silvery-blue needles; highly deer
browse resistant; locate in full sun & just about any well-drained soil; tolerant of drought & coastal
conditions; native to Rocky Mtn region of US; Zones 3 - 7 (8)

Picea pungens 'Glauca Pendula'

STAKED V Ltd

ROOTS

QNTY

Weeping Blue Colorado Spruce
EVERGREEN ORNAMENTAL CONIFER; irregular upright or spreading habit depending on staking;
each plants grows differently; bright blue needles; highly deer browse resistant; locate in full sun & just
about any well-drained soil; tolerant of drought & coastal conditions; native to Rocky Mtn region of US;
Zones 3 - 7 (8)

Picea pungens 'Glauca Pendula'

V Ltd

UNSTAKED

Weeping Blue Colorado Spruce
EVERGREEN ORNAMENTAL CONIFER; irregular upright or spreading habit depending on staking or
lack thereof; each plants grows differently; bright blue needles; highly deer browse resistant; locate in
full sun & just about any well-drained soil; tolerant of drought & coastal conditions; native to Rocky
Mtn. region of US; Zones 3 - 7 (8)

Picea pungens 'Hoopsii'
Silver Blue Colorado Spruce

N

EVERGREEN ORNAMENTAL CONIFER; silvery-blue needles; pyramidal habit; more compact than
'Hoopsi'; highly deer browse resistant; locate in full sun & just about any well-drained soil; tolerant of
drought & coastal conditions; native to Rocky Mtn region of US; Zones 3 - 7 (8)

Pieris japonica 'Dorothy Wycoff'
Pink Japanese Andromeda

N

EVERGREEN FLOWERING SHRUB; deep red flower buds all winter; pendulous light pink racemes
from late March into early April; dark green foliage; highly deer browse resistant; locate in dappled or
afternoon shade & moist acidic well-drained organic soil; native to Japan & eastern China; Zones 5 - 7

Pieris japonica 'Mountain Fire'
Japanese Andromeda
EVERGREEN FLOWERING SHRUB; very limited quantity of pendulous white racemes from late March
into early April; bright red new growth appears for a long time; highly deer browse resistant; locate in
dappled or afternoon shade & moist acidic well-drained organic soil; native to Japan & eastern China;
Zones 5 - 7

Pieris japonica 'Shojo'
Japanese Andromeda

N

EVERGREEN FLOWERING SHRUB; black-red buds open to pendulous dark pink to red racemes from
late March into early April; light green new foliage; highly deer browse resistant; locate in dappled or
afternoon shade & moist acidic well-drained organic soil; native to Japan & eastern China; Zones 5 - 7
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Pinus bungeana
Lacebark Pine

V Ltd
V Ltd

6 - 7'
8 - 10'

ROOTS
B&B
B&B

QNTY

Ltd
V Ltd
EVERGREEN ORNAMENTAL CONIFER; slow to moderate growing pyramid to 40' tall & half as wide; V Ltd
greenish-blue needles; locate in full sun & well-drained organic soil on the acidic side; European native;
Zones (2) 3 - 7

6 - 7'
7 - 8'
8 - 10'

B&B
B&B
B&B

Pinus densiflora 'Low Grow'
Dwarf Japanese Red Pine

Ltd
V Ltd
V Ltd

36 - 42" spr
42 - 48" spr
4 - 5' spr

B&B
B&B
B&B

N
N

V Ltd
V Ltd
V Ltd
V Ltd
V Ltd

6 - 7'
7 - 8'
8 - 10'
10 - 12'
12 - 14'

B&B
B&B
B&B
B&B
B&B

N

V Ltd

4 - 5'
5 - 6'

B&B
B&B

N

Ltd
V Ltd

6 - 7'
7 - 8'
8 - 10'
10 - 12'
12 - 14'

B&B
B&B
B&B
B&B
B&B

EVERGREEN CONIFER; pyramidal habit with horizontal lateral limbs; distinctive layered look when
young; green needles in groups of 5; locate in full sun to moderate shade & just about any soil that
drains; native to Korea; Zones 4 - 7

V Ltd
V Ltd

7 - 8'
8 - 10'
10 - 12'
12 - 14'

B&B
B&B
B&B
B&B

Pinus koraiensis 'Morris Blue'
Blue Korean Pine

V Ltd
V Ltd

12 - 14'
14 - 16'

B&B
B&B

N

Ltd

6 - 7'

B&B

N

EVERGREEN ORNAMENTAL CONIFER; magnificent exfoliating bark exhibits patches of lime green to
nearly white; glossy dark green needles in groups of 3; pyramidal habit to 50'; locate in full sun & most
well-drained soils; native to China; Zones (4) 5 - 7

Pinus cembra
Swiss Stone Pine

EVERGREEN ORNAMENTAL CONIFER; low compact mound to 4' tall & wide in 10 or more years;
bright medium green needles in groups of 2; seedling from a witch's broom; deer browse resistant;
locate in full to mostly sunny locations & moist well-drained neutral to acidic soils; native to Japan,
China & Korea; Zones 4 - 7

Pinus densiflora 'Oculus Draconis'
Dragon's Eye Japanese Red Pine
EVERGREEN ORNAMENTAL CONIFER; irregular broadly upright habit; in late summer the medium
green needles in groups of 2 develop alternating bands of bright gold & green which are retained
through winter in eastern US; very ornamental reddish-orange peeling bark; locate in full to mostly
sunny locations & moist well-drained neutral to acidic soils; native to Japan, China & Korea; Zones 4 - 7

Pinus densiflora 'Pendula'
Weeping Japanese Red Pine
EVERGREEN ORNAMENTAL CONIFER; strictly pendulous; height is determined by staking; long
bright green needles in groups of 2; very fragile branches break easily; plant needs to be handled with
extreme care; very ornamental reddish-orange peeling bark; locate in full to mostly sunny locations &
moist well-drained neutral to acidic soils; native to Japan, China & Korea; Zones 4 - 7

Pinus flexilis 'Vanderwolf's Pyramid'
Blue Pyramidal Limber Pine
EVERGREEN ORNAMENTAL CONIFER; pyramidal habit; steel-blue needles in groups of 5; moderate
to rapid grower; locate in full sun & well-drained organic moisture retentive soil; native to western
North America; Zones 4 - 7

Pinus koraiensis
Korean Pine

EVERGREEN ORNAMENTAL CONIFER; silvery-blue needles in groups of 5 on this compact pyramid;
very similar to 'Silveray' which is treasured throughout Europe; locate in full sun to moderate shade &
just about any soil that drains; native to Korea (Morris Arb.) Zones 4 - 7

Pinus parviflora
Japanese White Pine
EVERGREEN ORNAMENTAL CONIFER; upright habit when young; broadens significantly with age
and becomes more densely branched reaching about 40' tall & wider; green needles with prominent
white stripe below in groups of 5; tolerates road salt & coastal conditions; locate in full sun & very
well-drained soils of varying pH; Japanese native; Zones 4 - 7
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SIZE

ROOTS

Pinus parviflora 'Aurea'
Golden Japanese White Pine

V Ltd

6 - 7'

B&B

Pinus parviflora 'Baldwin'
Japanese White Pine

6 - 7'
7 - 8'
8 - 10'
10 - 12'

B&B
B&B
B&B
B&B

Pinus parviflora (Glauca Group)
Blue Japanese White Pine

6 - 7'
7 - 8'
8 - 10'
10 - 12'
12 - 14'

B&B
B&B
B&B
B&B
B&B

V Ltd

4 - 5' spr
5 - 6' spr
6 - 7' spr

B&B
B&B
B&B

EVERGREEN ORNAMENTAL CONIFER; open irregular upright habit to 40' or more; 3 dark green
needles per bundle; not particularly ornamental; locate in full sun & acidic soils with reasonable
drainage; very tolerant of sterile sandy soil; native to eastern US & Canada; Zones 4 - 7

Ltd

6 - 7'
7 - 8'
8 - 10'
10 - 12'

B&B
B&B
B&B
B&B

Pinus strobus

V Ltd

B&B
B&B
B&B
B&B
B&B

QNTY

N

EVERGREEN ORNAMENTAL CONIFER; upright habit when young; broadens significantly with age
and becomes more densely branched reaching about 40' tall & wider; golden needles in groups of 5;
tolerates road salt & coastal conditions; locate in full sun & very well-drained soils of varying pH;
Japanese native; Zones 4 - 7

Ltd
EVERGREEN ORNAMENTAL CONIFER; open grower; heavy cone set; blue-green needles in groups of V Ltd
5; locate in full sun & very well-drained soils of varying pH; salt tolerant; Japanese native; Zones 4 - 7 V Ltd

EVERGREEN ORNAMENTAL CONIFER; dark blue needles in groups of 5; narrow open upright habit
when young; matures to a wide spreading flat-topped habit around 40' tall; tolerant of roadside salt &
coastal conditions; locate in full sun & very well-drained soils of varying pH; reclassified as (Glauca
Group) from 'Glauca'; Japanese native; Zones 4 - 7

V Ltd

Pinus parviflora 'Petersen'
see: Pinus parviflora 'Baldwin'

Pinus rigida

Ltd

SPREADING FORM V Ltd

Pitch Pine; Northern Pitch Pine

N
N
N

EVERGREEN ORNAMENTAL CONIFER; open irregular upright habit to 40' or more; 3 dark green
needles per bundle; not particularly ornamental; locate in full sun & acidic soils with reasonable
drainage; very tolerant of sterile sandy soil; native to eastern US & Canada; Zones 4 - 7

Pinus rigida
UPRIGHT FORM

Pitch Pine; Northern Pitch Pine

EVERGREEN CONIFER; long medium green needles in groups of 5; pyramidal habit in youth becomes
dramatic open irregular specimens with maturity; sheared heavily, but have loose new growth on the
outer branches; locate in full sun or very light shade & acidic well-drained soil; native to eastern US &
Canada; Zones 3 - 7 (8)

Ltd
V Ltd

6 - 7'
7 - 8'
8 - 10'
10 - 12'
12 - 14'

Pinus strobus 'Compacta'
Compact Eastern White Pine

V Ltd
V Ltd
V Ltd

6' x 6'
7' x 7'
8' x 8'

B&B
B&B
B&B

6 - 7'
7 - 8'
8 - 10'
10 - 12'
12 - 14'
14 - 16'
16 - 18'

B&B
B&B
B&B
B&B
B&B
B&B
B&B

SEMI SHEARED

Eastern White Pine

EVERGREEN ORNAMENTAL CONIFER; feathery appearance but full, soft medium green needles in
groups of 5; globular habit; locate in full sun & well drained acidic soil; protect from wind in colder
locations; native to eastern US & Canada; Zones 3 - 7 (8)

Pinus strobus 'Fastigiata'
Fastigiate Eastern White Pine
EVERGREEN ORNAMENTAL CONIFER; fairly narrow upright habit becomes broadly columnar when
mature; soft green needles in groups of 5; locate in full sun & well drained acidic soil; protect from wind
in colder locations; PHS Gold Metal; native to eastern US & Canada; Zones 3 - 7 (8)
V Ltd
V Ltd
V Ltd
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BOTANICAL NAME

AVAIL.

SIZE

Pinus strobus 'Louie' ('Winter Gold')
Golden Eastern White Pine

V Ltd
V Ltd

7 - 8'
8 - 10'

ROOTS
B&B
B&B

QNTY

N
N

Pinus strobus 'Macopin'
Dwarf Eastern White Pine

V Ltd
V Ltd
EVERGREEN ORNAMENTAL CONIFER; compact globe; green needles in groups of 5; locate in full sun V Ltd
& well drained acidic soil; protect from wind in colder locations; native to eastern US & Canada; Zones 3
- 7 (8)

36 - 42" spr
42 - 48" spr
8' tall x 6'

B&B
B&B
B&B

N
N

Pinus strobus 'Pendula'
Weeping Eastern White Pine

6 - 8'
8 - 10'
10 - 12'

B&B
B&B
B&B

Ltd
V Ltd

6 - 7'
7 - 8'

B&B
B&B

Ltd

2 - 2.5"c

B&B

18 - 24" spr

B&B

36 - 42"

B&B

2 - 2.5"c

B&B

EVERGREEN ORNAMENTAL CONIFER; upright pyramidal growth typical of the species; bright gold
evergreen needles in groups of 5 all year are accentuated in winter; may burn in full sun, especially
when young; locate in full sun or partial shade & well drained acidic soil; protect from wind in colder
locations; native to eastern US & Canada; (G. William) Zones 3 - 7 (8)

EVERGREEN ORNAMENTAL CONIFER; feathery appearance but full, soft medium green needles in
groups of 5; weeping habit varies with staking; locate in full sun & well drained acidic soil; protect from
wind in colder locations; native to eastern US & Canada; Zones 3 - 7 (8)

Pinus thunbergii
Japanese Black Pine

N
N

EVERGREEN CONIFER; irregular broad upright habit; dark green needles in bundles of 2; very
resistant to salt; locate in full sun & well-drained neutral to acidic soil; perhaps the best ornamental
evergreen for coastal areas; native to Japan & Korea; Zones (5) 6 - 8

Platanus occidentalis
STAKED

American Sycamore
DECIDUOUS SHADE TREE; large growing broadly headed tree to as much as 100' tall; vivid white
patches on the bark of older trees; locate in full sun & a wide range of moisture retentive soils; good in
wet soils; native from the Midwest through coastal Canada, US & Mexico; Zones 4 - 9

Prunus laurocerasus 'Otto Luyken'
Spreading Cherrylaurel; Spreading English Laurel
BROADLEAF EVERGREEN SHRUB; mildly fragrant white flower spikes in May followed by red to
black fruit in summer that are poisonous; low spreading evergreen; long dark evergreen foliage; deer
browse resistant; locate in full sun or moderate shade & moist well-drained soil that's pH adaptable;
native to Europe & Asia Minor; Zones (6) 7 - 8

Prunus laurocerasus 'Schipkaensis'
WEST COAST FORM

Upright Schip Laurel; Upright Schip Cherrylaurel
BROADLEAF EVERGREEN SHRUB; mildly fragrant white flower spikes in May followed by red to
black fruit in summer that are poisonous; broadly columnar habit; long dark evergreen foliage; deer
browse resistant; locate in full sun or moderate shade & moist well-drained soil that's pH adaptable;
native to Europe & Asia Minor; Zones (6) 7 - 8

Prunus x 'Okame'
6' GRAFT

Pink Bell-flowered Cherry
DECIDUOUS ORNAMENTAL TREE; bright pink flowers in late March or early April; upright oval
heads; dark green foliage; locate in full sun & any well-drained soil; PHS Gold Metal; Zones 6 - 8
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BOTANICAL NAME

AVAIL.

SIZE

Prunus serrulata 'Kwanzan'
Japanese Flowering Cherry; Oriental Cherry

V Ltd
V Ltd

2.5 - 3"c
3 - 3.5"c

ROOTS
B&B
B&B

QNTY

N
N

Ltd

2 - 2.5"c
2.5 - 3"c

B&B
B&B

N

2 - 2.5"c

B&B

N

2 - 2.5"c
2.5 - 3"c
3 - 3.5"c

B&B
B&B
B&B

N

2 - 2.5"c

B&B

N

2 - 2.5"c

B&B

N

V Ltd
Ltd
V Ltd

2 - 2.5"c
2.5 - 3"c
3 - 3.5"c

B&B
B&B
B&B

N
N

Ltd

2 - 2.5"c

B&B

DECIDUOUS ORNAMENTAL TREE; profuse double pink flowers in late April; vase shaped heads;
orange fall foliage; salt tolerance for coastal areas; locate in full sun & any well-drained soil; Asian
native; Zones 4 - 7

Prunus subhirtella 'Autumnalis' / var. autumnalis
Pink Fall-flowering Cherry
DECIDUOUS ORNAMENTAL TREE; semi-double light pink flowers in early April fade to white;
sporadic fall flowers during warmer weather; spreading upright habit to 30' and almost as wide; locate
in full sun & any well-drained soil; Asian native; Zones (5) 6 - 8

Prunus subhirtella 'Autumnalis' / var. autumnalis
6' GRAFT

Pink Fall-flowering Cherry
DECIDUOUS ORNAMENTAL TREE; semi-double light pink flowers in early April fade to white;
sporadic fall flowers during warmer weather; spreading upright habit to 30' and almost as wide; locate
in full sun & any well-drained soil; Asian native; Zones (5) 6 - 8

Prunus x yedoensis
Yoshino Cherry
DECIDUOUS ORNAMENTAL TREE; lightly fragrant white flower in early to mid spring; upright
spreading habit to about 30' high & wide; locate in full or mostly sunny areas & any moisture retentive
well-drained soil; Japanese native; Zones 5 - 8

V Ltd
V Ltd

Prunus x yedoensis
6' GRAFT

Yoshino Cherry
DECIDUOUS ORNAMENTAL TREE; lightly fragrant white flower in early to mid spring; upright
spreading habit to about 30' high & wide; locate in full or mostly sunny areas & any moisture retentive
well-drained soil; Japanese native; Zones 5 - 8

Prunus x yedoensis 'Akebono' / 'Daybreak'
Pink Yoshino Cherry
DECIDUOUS ORNAMENTAL TREE; soft pink flowers in early April that fade to white; rapid grower
with spreading heads to about 25' high & wide; locate in full or mostly sunny areas & any moisture
retentive well-drained soil; Japanese native; Zones 5 - 8

Pyrus calleryana Chanticleer ('Glenn's Form') / 'Cleveland Select'
Flowering Pear; Callery Pear
DECIDUOUS ORNAMENTAL TREE; profuse white flowers in mid April; yellow to red fall foliage is
retained late into the season; narrowly pyramidal to columnar heads reaching 40' tall by 20' wide;
weak wooded - especially from wet snow or ice storms; locate in full sun or light shade & just about any
soil with reasonable drainage; tolerant of drought & urban conditions; Chinese native (Scanlon) Zones
5-8

Quercus bicolor
Swamp White Oak
DECIDUOUS SHADE TREE; grows to about 50' or more tall with similar width; upright oval to
irregular crown; deeply furrowed & flaking bark; fall foliage is usually a good yellow, but can also be
reddish-purple; important wildlife food source; fall transplant hazard, however, if dug before leaf drop
& thoroughly hydrated it may survive; locate in full sun to part shade; native to floodplains, but cannot
take constantly wet soils; quite drought tolerant; planted at the Trade Center site in NYC; native to US &
Canada; Zones 4 - 8
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BOTANICAL NAME

AVAIL.

Quercus palustris
Pin Oak

SIZE

ROOTS

QNTY

2 - 2.5"c
2.5 - 3"c

B&B
B&B

N
N

2 - 2.5"c

B&B

N

V Ltd
V Ltd
DECIDUOUS ORNAMENTAL TREE; glossy, dark green mildew resistant foliage; strong narrow upright V Ltd
head; good for tight spaces or for when a dramatic upright form is needed; important wildlife food
source; fall transplant hazard, however, if dug before leaf drop & thoroughly hydrated it may survive;
locate in full sun & most acidic to slightly alkaline soils [Q. robur 'Fastigiata' x Q. bicolor] Zones 4 - 8

2 - 2.5"c
2.5 - 3"c
3 - 3.5"c

B&B
B&B
B&B

Quercus x Regal Prince ('Long')

8 - 10'
10 - 12'

B&B
B&B

N
N

V Ltd
V Ltd
V Ltd
V Ltd
V Ltd

2 - 2.5"c
2.5 - 3"c
3.5 - 4"c
4 - 4.5"c
4.5 - 5"c
5 - 6"c

B&B
B&B
B&B
B&B
B&B
B&B

N
N
N

V Ltd

18 - 24"

5g

15 - 18"

5g

15 - 18"

5g

DECIDUOUS SHADE TREE; grows to 60' or more; broad pyramidal habit; brown to russet fall foliage;
important wildlife food source; fall transplant hazard, however, if dug before leaf drop & thoroughly
hydrated it may survive; locate in full sun & moist acidic soil; not tolerant of alkaline soils; US native;
Zones 4 - 8

Quercus phellos
Willow Oak
DECIDUOUS SHADE TREE; narrow willow-like foliage turns orange to russet in fall; pyramidal heads;
grows to about 50' or more; fall transplant hazard; important wildlife food source; fall transplant
hazard, however, if dug before leaf drop & thoroughly hydrated it has better survival results; locate in
full sun & moist acidic soil; somewhat drought tolerant; US native; Zones (6) 7 - 9

Quercus x Regal Prince ('Long')
ColumnarHybrid English Oak

V Ltd

MULTI-STEM V Ltd

Columnar Hybrid English Oak
DECIDUOUS ORNAMENTAL TREE; glossy, dark green mildew resistant foliage; strong narrow upright
head; good for tight spaces or for when a dramatic upright form is needed; important wildlife food
source; fall transplant hazard, however, if dug before leaf drop & thoroughly hydrated it may survive;
locate in full sun & most acidic to slightly alkaline soils [Q. robur 'Fastigiata' x Q. bicolor] Zones 4 - 8

Quercus rubra
Red Oak
DECIDUOUS SHADE TREE; large grower to 60' or more in height & width; fall foliage is russet to
bright red; fall transplant hazard; important wildlife food source; fall transplant hazard, however, if
dug before leaf drop & thoroughly hydrated it may survive; locate in full sun & well-drained neutral to
acidic soil; native to US & Canada; Zones (3) 4 - 7

Rhododendron 'Admiral Semmes'
Yellow Florida Azalea
DECIDUOUS FLOWERING SHRUB; fragrant yellow flowers in late May; very heat tolerant; attracts
butterflies & hummingbirds; must be planted high, with the top of the root mass at least 10% of its' height
above the adjacent soil level; locate in light to moderate shade and deep organic well-drained moisture
retentive acidic soils; southeastern US native [R. austrinum] Zones (6) 7 - 9

Rhododendron arborescens
Sweet Azalea
DECIDUOUS FLOWERING SHRUB; Elepidote; fragrant white to light pink flowers with showy reddish
stamens in June; glossy 4" long dark green summer foliage turns reddish in fall; loose broadly upright
habit to 5' tall & wide in 10 years; must be planted high, with the top of the root mass at least 10% of its'
height above the adjacent soil level; locate in light shade and deep organic well-drained moisture
retentive acidic soils; eastern US native; - 25° F

Rhododendron atlanticum
Coast Azalea
DECIDUOUS FLOWERING SHRUB; Elepidote; fragrant white to light pink flowers in mid-season; 2"
bluish-green deciduous foliage; stoloniferous shrub to 5' in 10 yrs.; must be planted high, with the top of
the root mass at least 10% of its' height above the adjacent soil level; locate in light to moderate shade
and deep organic well-drained acidic soils; eastern US native; ROY 2008 (- 15° F) - 10° F
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BOTANICAL NAME

AVAIL.

Rhododendron calendulaceum
Flame Azalea

SIZE

ROOTS

15 - 18"

5g

24 - 30"

5g

24 - 30" spr

7g

24 - 30" spr

7g

15 - 18" spr

3g

24 - 30"

7g

V Ltd

18 - 24" spr

3g

V Ltd

18 - 24"
24 - 30"

5g
5g

QNTY

DECIDUOUS FLOWERING SHRUB; 2" funnel shaped flowers in shades of red, orange &/or yellow in
clusters for close to 2 weeks in late May or early June; slow growing broadly upright habit to 6' or more
in 10 years; medium green summer foliage turns yellowish to reddish in fall; not very heat tolerant;
attracts butterflies & hummingbirds; must be planted high, with the top of the root mass at least 10% of
its' height above the adjacent soil level; locate in light to moderate shade and deep organic well-drained
moisture retentive acidic soils; somewhat drought tolerant; normally found in open woods and along
stream banks; eastern US native; Zones 5 - 7

Rhododendron 'Camilla's Blush'
Pink Piedmont Azalea; Pink Florida Pinxter

N

DECIDUOUS FLOWERING SHRUB; fragrant soft pink flowers in late April just before foliage break;
grows to 8' tall & wide; suckering roots; attracts butterflies; resists rabbit browse; all parts poisonous if
ingested; must be planted high, with the top of the root mass at least 10% of its' height above the adjacent
soil level; locate in light to filtered shade and deep organic well-drained moisture retentive acidic soil;
native of eastern US [R. canescens] Zones 5 - 7 (8)

Rhododendron 'Catawbiense Album'
White Hybrid Rhododendron

V Ltd

EVERGREEN FLOWERING SHRUB; pure white flowers with yellow blush in late May; grows to about
6' in 10 years; must be planted high, with the top of the root mass at least 10% of its' height above the
adjacent soil level; level; locate in light or partial shade & deep organic well-drained moisture retentive
acidic soil (Waterer) - 25° F

Rhododendron 'Chionoides'
White Hybrid Rhododendron

N

EVERGREEN FLOWERING SHRUB; white flowers with yellow throat in May; compact spreading habit
to 4' in 10 years; must be planted high, with the top of the root mass at least 10% of its' height above the
adjacent soil level; locate in full sun to light shade and deep organic well-drained acidic soils (Waterer)
- 10° F

Rhododendron 'Cunningham's White'
White Hybrid Rhododendron
EVERGREEN FLOWERING SHRUB; white flowers in late May; grows to about 4' tall in 10 years;
compact; will often throw some flowers in the fall; must be planted high, with the top of the root mass at
least 10% of its' height above the adjacent soil level; locate in light shade and deep organic well-drained
acidic soils (Cunningham) - 15° F

Rhododendron 'English Roseum'
Pink Hybrid Rhododendron
EVERGREEN FLOWERING SHRUB; rosy-lavender flower in May; compact grower to about 5' tall in 10
years; very durable; must be planted high, with the top of the root mass at least 10% of its' height above
the adjacent soil level; locate in light shade and deep organic well-drained acidic soils (Waterer) - 25° F

Rhododendron 'Francesca'
Red Hybrid Rhododendron
EVERGREEN FLOWERING SHRUB; Elepidote; dark red buds open to carmine-red flowers in trusses of
up to 25 flowers in late mid-season; broadly upright & somewhat open to 6' in 10 years; must be planted
high, with the top of the root mass at least 10% of its' height above the adjacent soil level; locate in light
to moderate shade and deep organic well-drained moisture retentive acidic soil (Consolini) - 10° F

Rhododendron 'Golden Showers'
Yellow Native Azalea Hybrid
DECIDUOUS FLOWERING SHRUB; peachy-orange buds open yellow to pale peach with a vanilla
fragrance in early July; glossy green summer foliage turns bronze in fall before dropping; must be
planted high, with the top of the root mass at least 10% of its' height above the adjacent soil level; locate
in light to moderate shade and deep organic well-drained moisture retentive acidic soil; native cross [R.
viscosum x R. cumberlandense] (Mezitt) - 25° F
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BOTANICAL NAME

AVAIL.

SIZE

Rhododendron 'Janet Blair'
Pink Hybrid Rhododendron

V Ltd

18 - 24" spr

ROOTS
7g

QNTY

24 - 30"

5g

N

18 - 24"

5g

N

24 - 30" spr

7g

24 - 30"

5g

24 - 30" spr

7g

EVERGREEN FLOWERING SHRUB; Elepidote; mildly fragrant frilled light pink flowers with a
greenish-golden flare; mid-late May; heat & sun tolerant; best in partial shade; compact mounding
habit to 6'; glossy foliage; formerly known as 'John Wister'; must be planted high, with the top of the
root mass at least 10% of its' height above the adjacent soil level; locate in light to moderate shade and
deep organic well-drained moisture retentive acidic soil; ROY 2008 (Dester / Leach) - 15° F

Rhododendron 'Lemon Drop'
see: Rhododendron 'Weston's Lemon Drop'

Rhododendron 'Lollipop'
see: Rhododendron 'Weston's Lollipop'

Rhododendron 'Millennium'
Red Native Azalea Hybrid
DECIDUOUS FLOWERING SHRUB; fragrant red or dark pink flowers with pale orange dorsal flare in
late June; bluish-green mildew resistant summer foliage is silvery underneath, bushy upright habit to 5'
in 10 years; must be planted high, with the top of the root mass at least 10% of its' height above the
adjacent soil level; locate in light to moderate shade and deep organic well-drained moisture retentive
acidic soil (Mezitt) Zones (4) 5 - 7

Rhododendron 'Millie Mac'
Florida Azalea Cultivar
DECIDUOUS FLOWERING SHRUB; reddish buds open to large clusters of fragrant vivid yellow flowers
bordered with a white margin in late April to early May as the leaves appear, foliage turns yellowish in
fall; must be planted high, with the top of the root mass at least 10% of its' height above the adjacent soil
level; locate in light to moderate shade and deep organic well-drained moisture retentive acidic soil; US
native [R. austrinum] Zones (6) 7 - 9

Rhododendron 'Mr. Bluestem'
Pink Hybrid Rhododendron
EVERGREEN FLOWERING SHRUB; Elepidote; pinkish-lilac flower in early June in lax trusses; bushy
grower to 6' in 10 years; new stems are dark reddish-brown; narrow matte-green sun tolerant foliage;
must be planted high, with the top of the root mass at least 10% of its' height above the adjacent soil
level; locate in light to moderate shade and deep organic well-drained moisture retentive acidic soil [R.
maximum] (Shannon) Zones 4 - 8

Rhododendron 'My Mary'
Yellow Native Azalea Hybrid

N

DECIDUOUS FLOWERING SHRUB; fragrant trusses of up to 25 2 1/2" yellow flowers with orange tubes
from late April into May; stoloniferous bushy upright rounded habit to 4' tall & wide in 10 yrs; dark
green summer foliage; must be planted high, with the top of the root mass at least 10% of its' height
above the adjacent soil level; locate in light to moderate shade and deep organic well-drained moisture
retentive acidic soil; US native cross [R. austrinum x (R. atlanticum x R. periclymenoides)] (Beasley)
Zones 5 - 8

Rhododendron 'Nova Zembla'
Red Hybrid Rhododendron
EVERGREEN FLOWERING SHRUB; wine red flower in May; grows to 6' tall in 10 years; must be
planted high, with the top of the root mass at least 10% of its' height above the adjacent soil level; locate
in light shade and deep organic well-drained acidic soils (Koster) - 25° F
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AVAIL.

SIZE

ROOTS

QNTY

Rhododendron nudiflorum
see: Rhododendron periclymenoides

Rhododendron 'Pennsylvania'
Pink Native Azalea Cross

18 - 24"

5g

18 - 21"

5g

15 - 18"
18 - 24"

3g
3g

18 - 21"

5g

30 - 36" spr

7g

15 - 18" spr
18 - 21" spr

3g
3g

N

DECIDUOUS FLOWERING SHRUB; fragrant pink flowers with orange eye from mid July into early
August; apple-green summer foliage turns coppery-yellow in fall; compact upright to spreading habit
when mature; can grow to 8' tall & similarly wide; must be planted high, with the top of the root mass at
least 10% of its' height above the adjacent soil level; locate in light to moderate shade and deep organic
well-drained moisture retentive acidic soil; may be able to handle more than average soil moisture;
native US cross [R. viscosum x R. prunifolium] - 15° F

Rhododendron periclymenoides
Pinxterbloom Azalea
DECIDUOUS FLOWERING SHRUB; profuse lightly fragrant light pink to medium pink to violet flowers
in May just before or with the leaves; compact spreading habit to 5'; stoloniferous; must be planted high,
with the top of the root mass at least 10% of its' height above the adjacent soil level; locate in light or
filtered shade and well-drained acidic soils; eastern US native; formerly R. nudiflorum; Zones 4 - 8 (9)

Rhododendron 'Pink Diamond'
see: Rhododendron 'Weston's Pink Diamond'

Rhododendron prunifolium
Plumleaf Azalea
DECIDUOUS FLOWERING SHRUB; varying shades of orange to red flowers in July; upright spreading
somewhat open habit to 6' in 10 yrs.; 6" long medium green foliage is not particularly showy in fall;
found along streams in wooded or semi-wooded areas; locate in light or filtered shade and moisture
retentive highly organic well-drained acidic soils; tolerates more soil moisture than most; southeast US
native; Zones 5 - 8 (9)

Rhododendron 'Ribbon Candy'
Pink Native Azalea Hybrid
DECIDUOUS FLOWERING SHRUB; large fragrant pink flowers with white tubes appear in mid June;
dark green summer foliage is mildly subject to mildew before turning shades of burgundy, red & orange
in fall; must be planted high, with the top of the root mass at least 10% of its' height above the adjacent
soil level; locate in light to moderate shade and deep organic well-drained moisture retentive acidic soil
[(R. cumberlandense x R. arborescens) x R. mollis] Zones 6 - 7

Rhododendron 'Roseum Elegans'
Pink Hybrid Rhododendron
EVERGREEN FLOWERING SHRUB; lilac-pink flowers in mid-late May; compact habit to about 6' in 10
years; does well in full sun & conditions where other varieties fail; must be planted high, with the top of
the root mass at least 10% of its' height above the adjacent soil level; locate in full sun or light shade and
deep organic well-drained acidic soils (Waterer) - 25° F

Rhododendron 'Solidarity'
Pink Yak Hybrid Rhododendron
EVERGREEN FLOWERING SHRUB; Elepidote; large dome trusses of 12-13 wavy pink flowers in
mid-season; 5" dull green foliage with light tan indumentum; heat & sun tolerant; grows to about 4' in
10 years with a compact habit; must be planted high, with the top of the root mass at least 10% of its'
height above the adjacent soil level; locate in full sun or moderate shade and deep organic well-drained
moisture retentive acidic soil (Schannen) - 15° F
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Rhododendron 'Split Rock'
Pink Native Azalea Hybrid

SIZE

ROOTS

12 - 15"

2g

15 - 18"
18 - 24"

2g
5g

18 - 24"

5g

18 - 21"

5g

24 - 30"

7g

15 - 18" spr

5g

6 - 7'
8 - 10'

B&B
B&B

QNTY

DECIDUOUS FLOWERING SHRUB; pink flowers in early May; red winter stems; must be planted high,
with the top of the root mass at least 10% of its' height above the adjacent soil level; locate in light to
moderate shade and deep organic well-drained moisture retentive acidic soil; US native [R.
racemosum] - 15° F

Rhododendron viscosum
Swamp Azalea

N

DECIDUOUS FLOWERING SHRUB; very fragrant white to creamy flowers in early July; loose broadly
upright habit to 5'; hairy stems distinguishes this species from R. arborescens (smooth stems); locate in
partial or filtered shade & moist to wet acidic soils; eastern US native; Zones 4 - 9

Rhododendron 'Weston's Lemon Drop'
Yellow Swamp Azalea
DECIDUOUS FLOWERING SHRUB; peachy buds open to lightly lemon scented yellow flowers for 2
weeks or more in July; compact upright habit ; small blue-green mildew resistant summer foliage turns
pinkish-red on exterior leaves & more yellow on interior leaves; grows at half the rate of the species;
winter stems are reddish-brown; must be planted high, with the top of the root mass at least 10% of its'
height above the adjacent soil level; locate in light to moderate shade and deep organic well-drained
moisture retentive acidic soil; chosen from a block of R. viscosum hybrids in 1975 (Mezitt) - 25° F

Rhododendron 'Weston's Lollipop'
Pink Native Azalea Cross
DECIDUOUS FLOWERING SHRUB; bright pink buds open to very fragrant pink flowers with a light
pink & yellow flare in mid to late June; flowers become silvery-pink with age; medium green summer
mildew resistant foliage turns shades of red & orange in late September through October; slow growing
broadly upright habit eventually reaches 10' tall; must be planted high, with the top of the root mass at
least 10% of its' height above the adjacent soil level; locate in light to moderate shade and deep organic
well-drained moisture retentive acidic soil [(R. viscosum x R. bakeri) x R. arborescens] - 25° F

Rhododendron 'Weston's Pink Diamond'
Purple Hybrid Rhododendron
EVERGREEN FLOWERING SHRUB; Lepidote; pink buds; double fuchsia purple flower in late March to
April; small glossy yellow-green leaves turn shades of red, orange & yellow; best in full sun; 5'; upright;
must be planted high, with the top of the root mass at least 10% of its' height above the adjacent soil
level; locate in light to moderate shade and deep organic well-drained moisture retentive acidic soil
(Mezitt) - 15° F

Rhus aromatica 'Gro Low'
Dwarf Fragrant Sumac
DECIDUOUS ORNAMENTAL SHRUB; low spreading habit to 2' tall by 6' or more wide; orange to red
fall foliage; red fruit in summer; excellent spreading groundcover is perfect on banks with moderate to
limited moisture (when established); locate in full sun or moderate shade & well-drained acidic soil;
native to eastern US & Canada; Zones (3) 4 - 9

Sciadopitys verticillata
Japanese Umbrella Pine

V Ltd
V Ltd

N

EVERGREEN ORNAMENTAL CONIFER; long thick shiny dark green needles; pyramidal upright
conifer to 50' give or take; locate in full sun or moderate shade & very well drained rich organic
moisture retentive soil; PHS Gold Metal; native of Japan; Zones 5 - 6 (7)

Sophora japonica
see: Stynophnolobium japonicum
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SIZE

ROOTS

Stewartia pseudocamellia

V Ltd

6 - 7'

B&B

QNTY

N

V Ltd
Ltd
DECIDUOUS SHADE TREE; lightly fragrant 12" panicles are yellowish to creamy white flowers & occur V Ltd
from late July into August; grows to 50' tall by 40' wide with a rounded head; bright green summer
foliage turns variable shades from yellow to brown & is held into late fall; subject to canker when
stressed; locate in full sun & well drained soil; good tolerance to urban conditions; native to eastern Asia
[former genus: Sophora] Zones 4 - 8

2 - 2.5"c
2.5 - 3"c
3 - 3.5"c

B&B
B&B
B&B

N
N

Styrax japonicus 'Emerald Pagoda'
Japanese Snowbell

V Ltd

2 - 2.5"c

B&B

N

V Ltd

8 - 10'

B&B

N

24 - 30"
30 - 36"

7g
7g

N

24 - 30"

7g

V Ltd
V Ltd

2 - 2.5"c
2.5 - 3"c

B&B
B&B

V Ltd

2 - 2.5"c
2.5 - 3"c

B&B
B&B

BUSH

Japanese Stewartia
ORNAMENTAL TREE; 3" diameter white flowers with prominent yellow centers in July; variable fall
foliage from yellow through shades of red; very ornamental exfoliating bark in shades of gray to
orange-brown; small upright grower to about 30'; very similar to S. koreana; locate in partial to
filtered shade & rich organic well-drained moisture retentive acidic soil; Japanese native; Zones (4) 5 - 7

Styphnolobium (Sophora) japonicum
Scholartree

DECIDUOUS ORNAMENTAL TREE; larger than average white pendulous flower clusters in early June;
consistent vigorous upright grower to 30' tall by 20' wide; large, leathery dark green foliage; locate in
full sun or partial shade (best) & deep organic well-drained moisture retentive acidic soil; eastern Asian
native (Raulston / US Nat'l Arb.) Zones 5 - 7 (8)

Styrax obassia
LOW BRANCHED

Fragrant Snowbell
DECIDUOUS ORNAMENTAL TREE; large fragrant white bell-like flower in late May; upright habit to
30'; longitudinal exfoliating bark; locate in full sun or partial shade (best) & deep organic well-drained
moisture retentive acidic soil; eastern Asian native; Zones 5 - 8

Syringa x 'Betsy Ross'
White Hybrid Lilac
DECIDUOUS FLOWERING SHRUB; abundant, fragrant pure white flowers in early April; thick dark
green leaves are resistant to powdery mildew & turn yellow in the fall; rounded habit to 10' tall by 13'
wide; locate in full to mostly sunny areas with good air circulation & well-drained slightly acidic to
neutral organic soil recommended (Egolf & Pooler / USNA) Zones (4) 5 - 8

Syringa pubescens subsp. patula 'Miss Kim'
Manchurian Lilac
DECIDUOUS FLOWERING SHRUB; very fragrant light lavender blooms; compact upright habit to 6'
tall by 5' wide; locate in full sun or light shade & well-drained organic soil of any pH; native to
northeastern Asia; Zones 4 - 7

Syringa reticulata Ivory Pillar ('Willamette')
Fastigiate Japanese Tree Lilac

N

DECIDUOUS ORNAMENTAL TREE; heavily flowering creamy-white fragrant flowers in June at a
young age; upright pyramidal heads to about 25' tall by 12' wide; locate in full sun or light shade &
well-drained organic soil of any pH; Japanese native; Zones 3 - 7

Syringa reticulata 'Ivory Silk'
Japanese Tree Lilac
DECIDUOUS ORNAMENTAL TREE; profuse fragrant creamy-white flowers in June occur at a young
age; upright oval heads to 25'; branching starts from a single trunk at about 5' above the ground; locate
in full sun or light shade & well-drained organic soil of any pH; Japanese native; PHS Gold Metal
(Sheridan N) Zones 3 - 7
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Syringa vulgaris
Common Lilac

SIZE

ROOTS

QNTY

24 - 30"

7g

2.5 - 3"c
3 - 3.5"c
3.5 - 4"c
4 - 4.5"c

B&B
B&B
B&B
B&B

N
N

3 - 4'

3g

N

V Ltd
V Ltd

6 - 7'
7 - 8'
8 - 10'

B&B
B&B
B&B

N
N

Ltd
V Ltd
Ltd
V Ltd

6 - 7'
8 - 10'
10 - 12'
12 - 14'

B&B
B&B
B&B
B&B

Ltd

6 - 7'

B&B

6 - 7'

B&B

6 - 7'
7 - 8'
8 - 10'
10 - 12'
12 - 14'

B&B
B&B
B&B
B&B
B&B

DECIDUOUS FLOWERING SHRUB; fragrant lavender flower in early May; upright vase-shaped habit
to 15'; habit; locate in full to mostly sunny areas with good air circulation & well-drained slightly acidic
to alkaline organic soil; withstands coastal conditions; native to southern Europe Zones 2 - 7

Taxodium distichum var. distichum
Common Bald Cypress
DECIDUOUS CONIFER; pyramidal deciduous conifer to about 50' tall; locate in full sun or minimal
shade & moist to well-drained acidic soils; tolerant of urban situations with little water & compacted
soils as well as wet tidal areas; US native; Zones 4 - 11

V Ltd
V Ltd
V Ltd
V Ltd

Thuja x 'Green Giant'
Hybrid Western Arborvitae; Hybrid Giant Arborvitae
EVERGREEN ORNAMENTAL CONIFER; vigorous narrowly pyramidal habit to 60' tall by 15' wide;
bright evergreen foliage; minimal pest or disease problems; somewhat deer browse resistant; locate in
full sun or light shade & moist to well-drained soil of varying acidity; tolerant of coastal exposure but
not persistent drought; PHS Gold Metal; US / Asian cross [T. plicata x T. standishii] Zones 5 - 8

Thuja occidentalis 'Elegantissima'
Variegated Eastern Arborvitae; Variegated White Cedar
EVERGREEN ORNAMENTAL CONIFER; gold tipped summer foliage turns bronze in winter; broadly
pyramidal habit to 15'; tolerant of air pollution, Black Walnut & deer browse; locate in full sun (for best
color) or light shade; adaptable to varying soil acidity & moisture - except extremes of either; native to
eastern US & Canada; Zones 3 - 7

Thuja occidentalis George Peabody / 'Lutea'
Golden Eastern Arborvitae; Golden White Cedar
EVERGREEN ORNAMENTAL CONIFER; bright gold foliage; narrow pyramidal habit to 30' tall & 1/2
to 1/3 as wide; tolerant of air pollution & Black Walnut; locate in full sun (for best color) or light shade;
adaptable to varying soil acidity & moisture - except extremes of either; native to eastern US & Canada;
Zones 3 - 7

Thuja occidentalis 'Nigra'
Dark American Arborvitae; White Cedar

N

EVERGREEN ORNAMENTAL CONIFER; dark green foliage all year; pyramidal habit to 25' by 6' wide;
tolerant of air pollution & Black Walnut; locate in full sun or light shade; adaptable to varying soil
acidity & moisture - except extremes of either; native to eastern US & Canada; Zones 3 - 7

Thuja occidentalis 'Smaragd'
Emerald Arborvitae
EVERGREEN ORNAMENTAL CONIFER; bright emerald-green foliage all year; columnar to narrow
pyramidal habit; tolerant of air pollution & Black Walnut; locate in full sun or light shade; adaptable to
varying soil acidity & moisture - except extremes of either; native to eastern US & Canada; Zones (4) 5 7

Thuja occidentalis 'Sunkist'
Golden Eastern Arborvitae; Golden White Cedar
EVERGREEN ORNAMENTAL CONIFER; broad compact pyramidal habit with good golden foliage;
V Ltd
grows to about 8' or 10' tall; tolerant of air pollution & Black Walnut; locate in full sun (for best color) or Ltd
light shade; adaptable to varying soil acidity & moisture - except extremes of either; native to eastern US V Ltd
& Canada; Zones 3 - 7
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Thuja plicata
Western Arborvitae; Giant Arborvitae

V Ltd
Ltd
V Ltd

7 - 8'
8 - 10'
22 - 24'

B&B
B&B
B&B

N
N
N

Ltd
V Ltd
V Ltd

7 - 8'
8 - 10'
10 - 12'

B&B
B&B
B&B

N
N
N

Ltd

6 - 7'
7 - 8'
8 - 10'
10 - 12'
12 - 14'

B&B
B&B
B&B
B&B
B&B

N

6 - 7'
10 - 12'
12 - 14'
14 - 16'

B&B
B&B
B&B
B&B

5 - 6'
6 - 7'
7 - 8'

B&B
B&B
B&B

2 - 2.5"c
2.5 - 3"c
4.5 - 5"c

B&B
B&B
B&B

2 - 2.5"c

B&B

EVERGREEN ORNAMENTAL CONIFER; rapid pyramidal grower to 50' or more; bright dark green
foliage; somewhat deer browse resistant; locate in full sun or light shade & moist to well-drained soil of
varying acidity; tolerant of coastal exposure but not persistent drought; native to northwestern US &
Canada; Zones (4) 5 - 8

Thuja x 'Steeplechase'
Compact Hybrid Arborvitae
EVERGREEN ORNAMENTAL CONIFER; branch sport of Thuja x 'Green Giant' which is slightly slower
growing; pyramidal habit with slightly brighter green foliage; leader is less aggressive with more
branching; somewhat deer browse resistant; locate in full sun or light shade & moist to well-drained soil
of varying acidity; tolerant of coastal exposure but not persistent drought; US & Canadian native cross
[T. plicata x T. standishii] (Manor View) Zones 5 - 8

Tsuga canadensis
Canadian Hemlock
EVERGREEN CONIFER; short medium green needles; large pyramidal habit to 50' or more; excellent
screen for shady locations; adelgid can be controlled by reducing stress with adequate moisture & is
almost a non-factor on intermediate to dwarf cultivars; protect from winter winds in colder areas;
locate in full sun or full shade & moist well-drained acidic soils; native to US & Canada; Zones (3) 4 - 7

Tsuga canadensis 'Alba Spica'
Variegated Canadian Hemlock

V Ltd

EVERGREEN ORNAMENTAL CONIFER; creamy white needles on new growth; upright mound to 10';
adelgid can be controlled by reducing stress with adequate moisture & is almost a non-factor on
intermediate to dwarf cultivars; protect from winter winds in colder areas; locate in full sun or full
shade (partial shade for best foliage color) & moist well-drained acidic soils; native to US & Canada;
Zones (3) 4 - 7

V Ltd
V Ltd

Tsuga canadensis 'Pendula'
STAKED

Sargent Weeping Hemlock

ROOTS

QNTY

N
N
N

EVERGREEN ORNAMENTAL CONIFER; graceful wide-spreading evergreen; small foliage; adelgid can
be controlled by reducing stress with adequate moisture & is almost a non-factor on intermediate to
dwarf cultivars; protect from winter winds in colder areas; locate in full sun or full shade & moist
well-drained acidic soils; native to US & Canada; Zones (3) 4 - 7

Ulmus americana 'Princeton'
American Elm
DECIDUOUS SHADE TREE; upright habit with arching branches to 60' tall & wide; yellow fall foliage;
excellent lawn or shade tree; highly resistant to Dutch Elm disease, but not most other problems;
tolerates drought, air pollution & black walnuts; locate in full sun or light shade & moist or wet to
well-drained soil that's widely pH & salt tolerant; native to US & Canada (Princeton N) Zones 3 - 9

Ulmus americana 'Valley Forge'
American Elm

V Ltd
V Ltd

N
N

DECIDUOUS SHADE TREE; upright habit with arching branches to 25' tall by 30' wide at 12 years;
yellow fall foliage; excellent lawn or shade tree; highly resistant to Dutch Elm disease, but not most
other problems; tolerates drought, air pollution & black walnuts; locate in full sun or light shade & moist
or wet to well-drained soil that's widely pH & salt tolerant; native to US & Canada (Townsend &
Schreiber / USNA) Zones (4) 5 - 9
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Ulmus parviflora Allee ('Emer II'; 'Emerald Vase')
Chinese Elm; Lacebark Elm

V Ltd
Ltd
DECIDUOUS SHADE TREE; upright spreading head similar to the American Elm; grows to 50' or more V Ltd
with a similar spread; exfoliating bark; resistant to drought, Dutch Elm disease & elm leaf beetle; locate V Ltd
in full sun or light shade & moist or wet to well-drained soil that's widely pH & salt tolerant; Asian
V Ltd
native; Zones (5) 6 - 9

SIZE
2 - 2.5"c
2.5 - 3"c
3 - 3.5"c
4 - 4.5"c
5 - 6"c

Vaccinium angustifolium
Lowbush Blueberry

ROOTS
B&B
B&B
B&B
B&B
B&B

QNTY

N
N

2g

DECIDUOUS FRUITING SHRUB; white flower in April; highly nutritious blue berries in mid-summer;
blue-green summer foliage turns shades of red in fall; low spreading shrub to 2' tall; locate in full sun or
partial shade & well-drained to dry acidic soil; adaptable to sterile coastal landscapes; Zones 2 - 5 (6)

Vaccinium corymbosum 'Blue Ray'
Highbush Blueberry

24 - 30"

7g

18 - 24"

7g

24 - 30"

7g

24 - 30"

7g

30 - 36"
4 - 5'
5 - 6'
6 - 7'

5g
B&B
B&B
B&B

24 - 30"

5g

DECIDUOUS FRUITING SHRUB; large slightly tart fruit on a compact plant that grows to 5' tall; glossy
summer foliage turns bright red in fall; stems are red in the winter; locate in full or partial sun & moist
to well-drained organic soil in the 5.0 acidic range with good moisture retention [V. corymbosum]
Zones (3) 4 - 7 (8)

Vaccinium corymbosum 'Duke'
Highbush Blueberry
DECIDUOUS FRUITING SHRUB; early crop; 4-6' tall; bright red to purplish fall foliage; locate in full or
partial sun & moist to well-drained organic soil in the 5.0 acidic range with good moisture retention [V.
corymbosum] Zones 3 - 7 (8)

Vaccinium corymbosum 'Elliot'
Highbush Blueberry
DECIDUOUS FRUITING SHRUB; late season; 5-7' tall; bright red to purplish fall foliage; locate in full
or partial sun & moist to well-drained organic soil in the 5.0 acidic range with good moisture retention
[V. corymbosum] Zones 4 - 7

Viburnum carlesii 'Diana'
Pink Koreanspice Viburnum
DECIDUOUS FLOWERING SHRUB; red buds open to fragrant pink flowers which fade to light pink;
new foliage opens purplish before turning dusty green; fruit becomes red before turning black; fall
foliage is variable shades of burgundy; compact habit to 6' high & wide; attracts butterflies &
hummingbirds; tolerant of Black Locust; locate in full sun or partial shade & moisture retentive
well-drained neutral to acidic soil; Korean native (Donard) Zones (4) 5 - 7 (8)

Viburnum dentatum
Arrowwood Viburnum

Ltd

DECIDUOUS FLOWERING SHRUB; white flower in June; black fruit in fall; variable fall foliage of
yellows & reds; upright to broadly upright habit to 15' tall; locate in full sun or moderate shade; prefers
well-drained soil but is very adaptable including coastal locations; native to US & Canada; Zones (2) 3 8

Viburnum nudum 'Winterthur'
Smooth Witherod

Ltd

N

DECIDUOUS FLOWERING SHRUB; dark glossy foliage turns brilliant reddish-purple in fall; creamy
white flowers in late May; fruit emerges white before turning pink, then red, then blue; locate in full sun
to partial shade with moist well drained soil; drought tolerant; PHS Gold Metal; eastern US native;
Zones 5 - 9
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Viburnum plicatum f. plicatum 'Popcorn'
Compact Japanese Snowball Viburnum

SIZE

ROOTS

18 - 21"

5g

24 - 30"
4 - 5'
5 - 6'
6 - 7'

5g
B&B
B&B
B&B

18 - 24"
4 - 5'

5g
B&B

24 - 30"

7g

18 - 24"

5g

18 - 24"
4 - 5'

5g
B&B

2 - 2.5"c

B&B

QNTY

DECIDUOUS FLOWERING SHRUB; profuse 2-3" white ball-like flowers; red fruit; compact spreading
habit to 8' high & wide; locate in full sun to light shade & well-drained moisture retentive soil; native to
eastern Asia; Zones 5 - 7 (8)

Viburnum plicatum f. tomentosum 'Mariesii'
Doublefile Viburnum
DECIDUOUS FLOWERING SHRUB; horizontal spreading branches are covered by white flowers in
May, followed by red fruit in summer that turns to black; grows to 8' tall by 12' wide; locate in full sun to V Ltd
light shade & well-drained moisture retentive soil; native to eastern Asia; Zones 5 - 7 (8)

Viburnum x pragense
Prague Viburnum

Ltd

N

EVERGREEN FLOWERING SHRUB; small narrow glossy leathery evergreen foliage; pink flower buds
open white; bushy upright habit to 10' tall & nearly as wide; locate in full sun to light shade &
well-drained moisture retentive acidic soil; Zones 5 - 8

Viburnum prunifolium
Blackhaw Viburnum
DECIDUOUS FLOWERING SHRUB; small white flower clusters in May are a little malodorous; black
fruit in September; purple-red fall foliage; upright habit to 15'; locate in full sun or shade & well-drained
soil; drought tolerant; US native; Zones 3 - 9

Viburnum rhytidophylloides Dart's Duke ('Interduke')
Lantanaphyllum Viburnum

N

DECIDUOUS FLOWERING SHRUB; dark, heavy textured, semi-evergreen foliage; creamy white
flowers in May & occasionally in the fall; red fruit in September matures to black in October; upright to
12'; supposedly an improvement to 'Alleghany'; locate in full sun to light shade & well-drained moisture
retentive acidic soil (Darthuizer N) Zones (4) 5 - 8

Viburnum rhytidophyllum
Leatherleaf Viburnum
EVERGREEN FLOWERING SHRUB; yellowish-white flowers in mid May; fruit opens red before
maturing to black in fall; long narrow foliage is semi-evergreen in northern range - especially
dependent on winter wind exposure; upright bushy habit to 15' tall & slightly narrower; locate in light to
medium shade & well-drained moisture retentive acidic soil; native to China; Zones 5 - 7

Zelkova serrata 'Green Vase'
Japanese Zelkova

V Ltd

SHADE TREE; vigorous upright spreading branches; orange to bronze fall foliage; locate in full sun or
light shade & moist well-drained soil of varying pH; tolerant of urban conditions; PHS Gold Metal;
Asian native; Zones (4) 5 - 8
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